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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

VoL. V. JUNE, 1847.

AN OLD WOMAN'S ROMANCE.
BY T. D. Y.

LEASE, cousin Lizzie, go and see Aunt Richie your shawl and bonnet,"
to day," said a curly-pated little fellow, looking vering child, ran to the e

s5eechingly up in my face, as 1, seatcd at my well worn shawl and s
Os Quatorze table, was driving on my gold- resunei my witing, bu

Iiibbed pe ~t alrals c mounted the littie ottomai pen ith rail-road speed.
th'le words fell almost unheeded, striking merely and climbing up before 1
the outer portals of the ear, but not entering into was doing, the bonnettbsfesanctum of the mind,so busy were my though ts my wondering pate, the

ith the loved and the distant. Again the soft shoulders, and the point o
voice said, " Cousin Lizzie! Cousin Lizzie!" and rogue was attempting f
a little dimpled hand, brown and sunburnt, with çlavicle, forcing me to t
tthe cleanest nails in the world, but yet, fat give myseif up to bis wi

idnocent like, vas laid upon my arm, and the up bis own littie straw la
haft hizel eyes looked so completely under my his head, and taking up

0%1 balf-closed lids, that i was obliged to raise seized me b the band an
them, and, looking into the earnest orbs, I saw it was a windmg way tc

were asking a favor.
ell dear, what do you say?" I asked, passing ries, through rows of Irisl

Y11gers through the rings of sunny-hued hair, at least the juvenile por
'bch lay damp, and clinging round the youthful out in front, playing witl

ting up mimic battles. '
Want to go to Aunt Richie's; will you go up as w passed along; su
e, Cousin Lizzie? Oh, do! do go!" t uite corrupted, seen

Go to Aunt Richie's, what for, dear?" said 1, "de pretty boy," but t
tue image of poor old Aunt Richie rose before fierce look of defiance, a

"a striking contrast to the lovely child. nacous air, that litte Fra
I love to see Aunt Richie, she talks so funny, grasped both my hand and

el e makes you laugh too, Cousin Lizzie, Und were angry at seeing som
are always happier for going to A unt Richie's, to cknowledge at least c
elle looks so pleased too. Will you go ?" themselves.

perhaps this afternoon," replied I. It was fot long ere i
Oh, no! go now, now Cousin Lizzie; I will get straw coloured bouse, wi

vering8chVOi. V., to 6. 32

No. 6.

and the earnest, perse-
loset and took out the
imple bonnet. I had
t in a moment lie had
n, his own peculiar seat,
was aware of what he
vas tossed away upon
shawl thrown over my
f the pin with which the

fasten it, entered the
hrow aside my pen, and
shes. le then caught
t, threw it carelessly on
his diniature cane, lie

d led me ont.
Aunt Richie's, through

bakers' shops and brewe-
h houses, whose inmates,
tions, were all paraded

inud puddings or get-
They paused and looked
me of the little ones not
ed to be pleased to see
he larger ones gave a
nd assumed such a pug-
nk almost involuntarily
his cane tighter. They,

ething they were forced
leaner and better than

e stood before a neat
th bright green blinds,

WHOLE No. OF VOLS, X.
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a white railing in front, and scrupulously clean and arcbed, the cc
snowy curtains at the windows of the room which checks stili smootb
fronted the street. There was no need of a forehead, tbeugh b
knocker, bel], or pass key, at the humble door. with deep wrinkles
We raised the latch, passed through a narrow of lier hair had bee
entry, and tapped at an inuer door. everybody's recolle

"Come in," said a low voice, and we entered. band ofiight flaxe
Let me pause at the door before greeting Aunt forchcad, and wbiel
Richie, and describe this ber home, where bier bad it ot been sur
mhid, alrnost ber life, were truly reflected; its kerchief of rmany h
lingering of early ambition, its crushed hopes, its the peculiar way w
striving after bioher and better things, were tien in nature, ae
represented. Directly opposite the door was a reahed nearly a o
magnificent bedstead with bright coloured chintz a sort f ihock di
curtains draped round its carved pests. A simple figure. Shie alway
quilt of white and blue cottfn covered it. and a glasses, hich, whe
spotless sheet and pillow cases, gave it an alrost but at other tires
luxurios look. By it stood a neat bureau, over ro .
which hung a painting o exqulsite fruit, melons A brigt eheerfu
rici and red, pears and grapes in tempting pro- merry laug that r
fusion; upon the bureau were raned the litte heils on a wintry i
prayer book, bible, and other devotional works, ing se always ga
a small French dock, and tw or tpree ornamented sionally te cheer h
articles; a humble wascstand occupied the cerner entered the rem,
between the two windows. The closet door was wit a vacant -la
opened, and there migt be seen a strange mélange, been busy with qui
the relics of better, or rather woud say, richer and could net irn
days, b iingled with the more simple uteasils ef Fran y bounded
her present life. Two or three plated vegetable dimpled arms aren
disbes-plated venisonflagon-silver candlesticks, "Oh! Aunt Ri
two delf cups and plates, black tea pet, white glad te see '
mugs, in pans, and ail the et ceteras of a humble t ber lips, ligbtin
housekeeping. In the cbimney was a srnall air the little fellow on
tight steve, arranged with a place for a tea kettle, a sert oo gentle dig
and a small oven whichserved Aunt iichie for al thanked me for re
her cooking purpses, and a nice delicate taste of 'I dîd net knc
ber own pad Aunt Riche, and everyting she said, (bis mother
cooked was g.od and savory. On the floor was "or I should have
what is well knedw as a rag carpet, neat, wit bave brouglet hi,
net a particle of dust upAn it. TRce or tree the blessed girl!
wooden chairs, and one comfortable Boston rock- She is net w
ing chair, cornpleted the furniture of the apart- il.
ment. "Maria il], and

No ne t quite, fer Aunt Richie bersel was almest she is net long for
a fixture, and was certainly tbe rnst remarkable ber eye.
article in it; bedstead, bureau, plated blazers and But sbe could n
al were forgotten as ane loked at er, seated as nt many minutes
she invariably was, in the very centre of the reon. o amusing anec
She was velry small, and theugl sho had liglt there was a vein
grey eyes (wbieh ne beroine ever bad before) sbe quickness af erce
reminded me Of what Seott's Fenella must bave ber language way
been wbea sbe grew old, prgvided she ever did that er educatior
sp unfashienable a tbing. Her delicate figure w bas neglected; but i
litho and erect, and sbowed te full advantage in the wvorld, bad at
the sirnply fashioned, but oriental colured robe, fainiliar terhrs wi
the gift o? sorne kind friend. ler features were floating life away
regular, the nose quite straigbt, tbe lips smael now left desolate

------------ -

mplexion clear and soft, the
and with a faint colour, but the
road and bigh, was ploughed

What the original colour
n no one knew, for ever since
etion, she had worn a false
n hair simply parted on ber
h would have looked very well
mounted with a Madras hand-
ues, twisted into a turban il

hich forms that rare produc-
rfect cone, the apex of which
ot above ber forehead, giving
gnity to the diminutive little
s had on a pair of enormous
n at work, were over ber eyes,
were pushed up just above the

1 voice had Aunt Richie, and a
ang out clear like a string Of
ay; and a joy ous heart greet-
ve to those who went in occa-
er solitude. As Frank and I
she looked quickly up, at first
nce, as thougli the mind had
te a different world and scene,
ediately be recalled; but vhenl
up to ber, and throwing bis
ad lier withered neck, said:
chie, how do you do? I an 5
the bright joyous smile carne
up the whole face. She pattea
the head, and then, rising with
nity, offered me ber chair, and
aembering to come and see ber.
w Franky was with you," she
was ber darling foster child,)
sent for him; I am so glad yotu
to me. How is his mother?
hy did she not come too ?"

ell; she bas been indeed quite

I not know it; but dear thig,
this world," and the tear filled

ot long be saddened, and it W8

before she was in the full tide
[ote and playful conversatin;
of keen sarcasm in ber, and "
ption that was rea1ly wonderful;

peculiar, it was very evide8'
in early life had been entirell

he had mingled a great deal '0
one time or another mixed 011
th all the various classes, no
among the rich and fashionable,
to struggle for bare existenc 1
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i

She had therefore picked up a very curions lan-
guiage, never correct in its grammatical forms,
but expressive and high sounding. It would have
formed an unique vocabulary, her words well
collected and arranged d la Todd's Johnson.

I had long wished for a sketch of ber life, but
neyer dared to ask for it, for I knew it had been
CO'ifposed of such varying elements, that I feared
't Would be painful for her to touch upon it; but
still I always hoped some fortunate turn might
lead her to unfold it to me. And this day proved
propitious to my wishes. I had mentioned a
narriage which had recently taken place in the

oletropolis, in the verv first circle of fashion. As
8poke of it I observed the old lady's eyes to

ght Up with more than usual interest.
" Ah! I hope she will do well," she said, as I

paused, " if she is like ber mother-I knew ber so
Well-long before she was married, and she was

ovely beyond expression. I, could tell you all
aboit ber early history-." She looked up,
and I suppose caught the smile lurking around

7 mouth. " Ah! you laugh to think such a
Poor miserable thing as I seem to you now, should
ever have known such a woman as she is; but I
once mnoved in the same circle, was the welcome
Inate in her house; many are the reverses of
Ufe, and few have known more of. its shifting
scenes."

"I have always known, Mrs. Richie," I gathered
PýOrage to say, " that you had seen much of life,
and many, many changes. If lot too painful to

1 wish you would tell me about them."
Ah' my dear young lady, I do not often now

xok back to the far past; I am content with the
Dreseut. God has given me good friends; I have

%Iy bodily wants cared for, and, by the trials I
ave had, I have learned I have a soul and a

YaVenly Father." She paused a little while
th a saddened air. Then bursting into a merry

'Ugh, in her own quiet style, which it would be
1int for me to attempt to preserve, she gave
4e the following sketch of ber varied life:

am of a mongrel race," she said; " my
ter was English, my mother Irish, and I came
lto the world bound with a triple cord, for two

Other were ushered into existence at the saine
r; my father, in Seripture zeal, with the hope,

SnPpose, of preserving us from the fiery trials
hi teraptations of life, insisted that the three

ngs with which his wife had presented him,
h"Id be named after the world-wide famed

eh dren of Israel, Shadrach, Meschech and Abed-

" y sex was an unfortunate one for the
g out of his plan, and Mary had to be

Wiab ltuted for the Meschech. and my poor father's
0SWere in part, at least, fulfilled, for Shadrach

and Abednego were indeed saved the fiery trials
of this life, for they were laid in an early grave,
while 1, the puniest of the three, was left to

struggle on through a long and weary pilgrimage.
"When I was about six years old my mother

died, and my father removed to the United States
of America, then a new wild country. My mother
had a sister married and comfortably settled in
Pennsylvania, and through her persuasions he
purchased a fari and established himself there;
but the change of climate and life did not agree
with him, and in a few years he too died, leaving
me in the care of my aunt. Unfortunate me !
better had it been for me had I been soaring with
Shadrach and Abednego in the spirit land, than
to be left to the tender mercies of my relative.
She was an Irish woman, and a firm catholic,
whilst I had imbibed a wholesome horror of both
these things. I had a childish aversion, which I
had learned among my little companions in Eng-
land, at being supposed to have any Irish blood
in me, and I would pont and make faces at the
catholic cross, not knowing or understanding then
the deep and holy feelings which should cluster
about that blessed symbol of our Redeemer's life
and death. These untoward dispositions soon
manifested themselves, and my aunt felt bound to
exorcise the evil spirit; threats, scoldings and all
the paraphernalia of domestic authority were re-
sorted to, but in vain. I was perfectly wild and
untameable, and though so very small, that I
seemed much yonnger than I really was, I com-
pletely baffled ber; but I could not have succeeded
in this had it not been for my cousin Jack, who
always took my part, and helped me to elude
iùany a punishment which hung threateningly
over me; he loved me with all the devotion of a
brother, and would shield me as far as possible
from his mother's displeasure; he was a wild,
thoughtless, romantie fellow, his head full of
chivalrie feelings, and he seemed to feel himself
called upon to remove me, if possible, from the

annoyances to which I was subjected.
" He would often talk to me in a way I did not

understand, for I was as childlike in mind as in
person, and really cared for nothing. But one
day Jack told me he was going away, and should
not be at home for years. I looked at him in
amazeinent, and perfectly sobered from the game
of romps I had but a moment before been wildly
engaged in. I could not realize it was a possible
thing for me to lose Jack; it did not seem to me
it would be living at ail without him. Who
would protect me when Jack was gong? The
first serious cloud seemed gathering and durken-
ing above me. I burst into tears, and throwing
myself into his arms, said:

1
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"You shall not go. You must not leave me; up before my mind. I felt as if I was completelY

what shall I do? No one will care for me; I in his power, and I glanced out of the windoW to

shall die." see if a bean-stalk had not suddenly sprufng UP

He folded me kindly to bis bosom, and said: to give nie means of escape from him. But no-

"Do not weep, my poor little pet-you shall and his eyes were ever upon me, a magie Coil

not be left alone. I know what I will do." seemed weaving itself around me.

He set me gently down, and in a few moments, " It was a bright moorlight evening, and Jack

I heard him galloping away on his favorite horse. proposed we should go out and take a row on the

I thought he had left me entirely, and I should Schuvlkill. I gladly assented, and wev were soon

never see my kind protector again. I went to my skimminiig over the surface of the beautiful river,

own litt-ie room, and throwing myself on my bed, the boat speeding rapidly on under the qUick
sobbed and cried like a child, till I fell asleep. I strongstrokes of Jack and Mr. Waitt. I couched

was aroused from what must have been a long down i one corner of the boat, and they sanig
slumber, by the cheering voice of Jack; he was merrily song after song. But I was very sad; n'y

standing by me, and said in his livelv tones: childish heart had a weight upon it, and I was

"Up, up! my birdie. I have a friend down glad te get home. I hoped next morning to find

stairs, who wants to see you; but how is this? the great oflicer gone. But no! there he was in

your eyes are so red and swollen. Oh! brighten the garden-the very first person I saw. I w

them up, Mary dear, and curl these ringlets; and in despair-however, I plucked up courage, an

to please me, put on your white dress; come, you determined not to care for him. Jeck contrivrd

must give my friend a pleasant reception for my some amusement for the day, and I feit more a

sake." my ease, and began to look more confidingly a

"Jack's pleasant tones had put quite a new spirit the monster man vho seemed te take buch

within me; with the buoyancy of early girlhood, kindly interest in me; by degrees I began to

I seemed to have forgotten the calamity which almost playful with him.

menaced me; I sprang up, and hastily obeying "That night, I well remember it now, though

his directions, was soon ready to go down stairs. thrce score years and more have passed, I wvas

"I was exceedingly shy, but I believe not un- the garden with Jack and Mr. Waitt; they

graceful.' I hîad no idea who I was to see, only crowned me with roses, and I had pelted thelo

some friend of Jack's. with flowers till we were in a frolic. 1 ran

"' This is a friend of mine, Mary; you must be away-they pursued, and Mr. Waitt caughit 1 e

kind to him,' he said, as he opened the door of ho held me for a minute or two, then takiing 01Y
the little sitting room. We entered, and I saw hand in his, asked me if I would be his wife.
what looked to my liliputian fancy, like a giant, " I really did not understand him; I had lived

an endless man. I looked up, and up; there such retirement on my uncle's farm that the ides
d

seemed no termination to him; bis head reached
to the very ceiling of our low room. He was
dressed in the blue uniform of the United States
Army. ' Ilere, Waitt,' said Jack, 'is the dear
little cousin you have so often heard me talk
about?'

" The tall figure moved towards me; I felt ready
to sink to the floor; it was as if a pyramid was
moving from its pedestal to crush me; but a deep
voice, which thrilled and awed me, spoke a few
words of kindly greeting, to which I could not
reply, and disengaging my hand from Jack, I
retreated to a recessed window ; but hither Jack
and the moving mountain followed me. Mr.
Waitt spoke to me as any one would speak to a
petted child they wishcd to soothe. By degreesÀ gained courage to look at him; lie was certainly
very handsome, but there was something in him
extremely awful. Ie was altogether on such a
large scule that he did not seem like the men I
hal been in the habit of seeing, and the wondrous
history of Jack and the Giant killer kept rising

of marriage had never entered my min"
hardly knew there was such a thing.
know what I said, but just then Jack came UP

I am asking your sweet cousin if she
be my wife, Jack?' said Mr. Waitt, 'but
will not answer me.'

I will answer for her,' baid Jack. ' Sbe

not refuse you; she must have a protector, I
going away, I cannot leave her here, and O

I know will take kind care of lier. Why
you say yes, Mary?' t

"I hesitated and knew not what t do.
been se accustomed to yield implicitly to Ja

guidance, that I thought what he recommilea
me te do must be right. He saav me Yili a
and lie vehemently impressed it upon me th

must 1o it. He said he never should fel bpP
to leave me without a protector; ie must see

married-Waitt was so kind and good-u
thousand lik<e arguments.

"I finally submiitted without a knowledg
what I was doing, and Jack arranged I sbos>a
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go witl him and Waitt in the morning to the they condescended to notice me a great deal, but

city of Philadelphia, where he would see me I loved and could pet the sergeant's pretty wife.

safeiy married, and then be should feel quite Soon after our marriage Mr. Waitt was ordered

easy. to the West, and we were quartered for a long

"The next day was a bright and beautiful one, time at St. Louis; here I was placed in a French

Jack called me early. le bade me put on my famnily to learn the language; but precious little

White dress, and tie ny hair with white ribands, 'parlez vous' did I ever achieve, but I played

and he brought me a basket in which to put the with the cats and romped with the children, eat

best part of my wardrobe, simple enough it was soup maigre, and wvas happy. We had frequent

too. His gaiety of spirit quite elated me, and I excursions round the city, and we went the whole

was soon arrayed and ready for a start. Iai length and breadth of the mighty Western river.

I been going with Mr. Waitt alone, I never could Once he was sent with dispatches to Canada,
have done it, for I had still a feeling of awe to Quebec, the then seat of government. Oh!

toWards him which I could not vanquish. le never shall I forget that city, so peculiar in its

towered so above me that I could scarcely look appearance, its magnificent situation, its frown-

Up to him, and whenever he approached me I ing batteries, its steep and man-defying rocks, its

was subdued by a sense of my own insigni- glol ious river, its narrow streets, and its mixed

Seance. But Jack would not let me think-and and peculiar population.

We mounted into the light waggon, and he started " We had letters to the officers, and received.

of the horses with a gay carol. great civility. Balls and parties without number

I, p or unconôcious child, forgot even the pur- I attended, and those sables, which you know

Pose of our drive till we reached the city of are so valuable, though you say they are sucho1d

Philadelphia. Jack took us directly to a church, womanly looking things, were purchased there,
and when Ientered its doors the portal of life and a heavy price they were, but my husband

semed closing against me. Waitt took me in delighted to deck me in all that was rich and

his arms and placed me betfore the altar. I have beautiful. I was petite, but at the sanie time
1o recollection of the scene; it was a blank,-the had something 'bizarre' and striking about me,
fist thing that recalled me to my senses was a (you see, dear, I have not quite forgotten all my
kisa from Jack, and a ' Thank God! my dear French,) at least people said so, I was a sort of

)Iary, will be happy now.' fairy queen. I was self-willed too, and that is

"And Iwas happy, my dear Miss Lizzie, though sometimes pretty and allowable in a very smail
Idon't think I ever loved my busband as I should person, never in a large one.
have done; he was so far above me in every way; "I had one little boy, a pet and plaything, and
le was a highly educated gentleman, while I was my life glided away very pleasantly, with nothing
an Untoward, untaught oirl. What whim induced to mar its joyousness, but my wholesome fear of

to marry me in such an odd way, I never my husbaDd, which not all his kindness could

eould rightly understand. I once heard a lady overcome. During the war of 1811, we were
ask him (sbe had been disappointed in not winning quartered in various places, and I saw much of

)1ra herself, I believe, for he was a prodigious life. Just at the close of the campaign my hus.

faVOrite with the ladies, as all six-footers are,) band received a wound, whiclh did not seem at all

'What under the sun tempted him to marry such an alarming one at the time, but from which he

r ignoramus ?' Oh I how my blood boiled at never recovered. We rètired to the neighborhood

tbe question, but bis answer soothed me. of Philadelphia, and I hoped by care to restore

"'I had seen, Madam, so much of the young him, but by degrees bis strength failed, and soon
'adies of the world, had been so much disgusted that proud and lofty head was laid low. I lost

With their coquetry, heartlessness and scheming, my protector and found myself penniless, ad

that I determined to choose one simple and almost friendless, for my wandering life bad not
antaught, but pure from corrupting influences. enabled me to form any lasting ties. In my
She does not know much, but ber very simplicity distress I wrote to a wealthy relative in England.
' to me a priceless treasure.' I was not nuch gifted in writing, as you, Mis

"But still kind and loving as he was to me, I Lizzie, have sometines seen ; the letters in my
I often annoyed my husband very much by words are somehow never placed quite right, and

i gnorance ; he tried, but in vain, to teatch me it reqUires sone shil to come at the meaning;
the ttiquette of society-l never would learn it. this wvas the consequence of my early want of

1'tsisted on treating people just as I felt towards education.
them ; I never could be really civil to the wives "Isuppose mytuncle,to whom I wrotejudged of
of the major and captain of the regimept, though me by the style of my letter, and thought I shold,
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be a disgrace to his handsome establishment.
He wrote me, kindly enclosing £100 for my own
use, and offering to take my boy, educate him as
his own, he had none, and provide liberally for
him. This was a severe trial, but what could I
do? I hesitated, and finally stifling the maternai
feeling, I sent him under the care of a captain of
a trading vessel to England, and this was the last
time I ever saw him. The poor old lady paused,
the tears filled ber eyes. " Oh! my beautiful, my
own, I did lose you, I can never sec you more,
save in the spirit land; God grant that we may
meet tbere, and that you will know your mother."

A pause ensued, and then I ventured to ask if
any accident happened to him on the voyage.
" Oh, no!" she replied, " he arrivcd safely at his
uncle's, was kindly received, educated most care-
fully; he grew up, so every one said, a noble band-
some fellow, full of warm affections and good
impulses, but self willed and determined; while
still quite young, he fell in love with a pretty girl,
in humble life; he asked my uncle's permission
to marry ber; it was refused with threats of disin-
heritance if he persisted in the wish. Irritated
by the manner of the refusal, he left my uncle's
bouse, married the girl, and went to France; in
less than a year he died, and so I lost my bright
one.

"Life was indeed a struggle to me after I sent
away my boy, but I determined to exert my own
energies for my support. Teach I could not, I did
not know enough; I should have made queer work
with spelling and grammar. My pupils would
have been rare ones. I was quick with my needle,
and determined to support myself by that. It
was hard for me to go as a seamstress into those
families, where I had in my husband's life-time
been received as an equal and a friend, but I bent
my proud spirit to it. Soon one humble as my-
self sought me for a wife. I loved and married
him; it was the first time I had ever felt true
affection,--' perfect love casteth out fear;' and
this was a true union. I had still to work, but I
cared not for that; I was happy, children gathered
around my board, peace and comfort presided
over our simple home. But again came the des-
troying angel, first children then husband were
taken from me, and I was left desolate.

" But thanks be to Him who ' tempers the wind
to the shorn lamb,' my trials, though grievous to
be borne, brought me to the cross. I laid my
burthen there and found comfort, and you, my
dear young lady, see the fruits. Though sup-
ported solely by the kindness of friends, life is a
pleasure to me, aye, more so than When robed in
sables and decked in jewels, I flirted with the

.gay and revelled my hours away. That was the

sIH.

first flush of excitement; it left me languid and
cast down. Now I am ready to go or to stay,
life is no burden."

She paused a few moments, then broke Out
into one of ber merry laughs. " Why I have
really told you a very long story; I have made
myself quite a heroine, have I not? I don't often
get on such a subject, but take care you don't
she w me up; I am a little afraid of your scribbling
fingers, and I should not care to figure by the
side of my tall husband in print. I am insigni-
ficant enough now, and that would only make me
the more so."

I could not make any promise to the old lady,
for the events of real life always, it seems to me,
so far exceed the wildest flight of the imaginatiOL
that I enjoy chronicling them, that they may put
to shame the disconnected and unnatural scenes
which are often tacked together and called faith-
ful pictures of life. Besides, the good dame's
history was not without its deep lesson to me, and
for others too ; ber quiet contentment sank inte
my heart; the clouds of life seemed to grow
lighter and thinner before the peaceful spirit
which bowed so submissively to such a chequered
lot. I felt it was trial alone, which had chastened
that once proud heart, and subdued that untamea-
ble will, and I said:

" This is thy work, Oh! Adversity, shall I then
shrink froin thee?"

With more of reverence than I had ever felt

for ber before, I bade the good old woman adie'
and imagined the blessing she bestowed made
me better and happier.

A 3LJSH.
Mystic sign of magic power,

Say from whence thy virtues spring;
Born of a rose in Venus' bower,

And cradled on the Zephyr's wing.

On lily cheeks thy mantling charms
With treach'rous frankness truth betray;

In vain against thee Prudence arms-
In vain the falt'ring maid says Nay.

The sinful wretch, the crime conceR¥d,
Shows all confess'd in conscious fears;

And midnight murder stands reveal'd-
The mask falls off, the guilt appears.

And meek-ey'd Pity, tender Love,
To thy soft spells their being owe;

And tears, which no big threats could move,
Wake at thy birth, and at thy bidding flow.



BALLADS OF THE RHINE.

BY ANDREW L. PICKEN.

DUSSELDORF.

"VEROIN MEIN RICHT."

Out on the waves, far out, my seabird! thou and I
Will rock ourselves in dreams of faithful Germany-
I framed thee of the sandal tree-my slight and silvery boat,
That thou might'st shine amid the green, like lily leaves afloat.
I spread a sail of finest woof, scarce fit to hold the breeze,
That thou might'st be, my lone canoe, the darling of the seas.

There are no lookers on, my friend, but the free clouds of the sky,
So out upon the far blue waves, my seabird! thou and I!

Come, all ye fair and yellow locked, ye children of the Goth,
Ye restless and disdained of Sleep, yet more abhorred of Sloth;
Come with your'iron sinews and your broad and dauntless brows,
Like argosies that queli the waves 'neath their imperial prows ;
Down the good old German highway, whence our hosts went f6rth to Rome,

Come with your harvest burthen and be welcome where ye come.

At Dusseldorf is many a Hauf, where the golden bush hangs out,

But ye, the wine pressers, know well the wily bait to scout ;
The "good wine needs no bush," as your old "mortsires" wont to say,

" Let the juicy monk smack first, I trow the nuns wont turn away.

Oh! merry market crowds, as in a picture, still I see
Your locks like mellow waving corn, smile dimpling like the sea.

Old Father Teniers fondly loved your summer greenerie,
The low and dozing homestead and the bourging threshold tree;

With the labyrinth of roses and the dark and dreamy well,

And the jodln of the vineyard, and the merry curfew bell;

And the babes a-sporting round his knee-O! Bauer of Oberland,
The old man was a child again amid your mountain band.

And Luther, the uncanonized, the blessed then as now,

That pored upon the Holy Writ with a sunbeam on his brow;

For you he wrenched the tares up, and made clear the truthful wells,
'Mid the crashing of the graven things and the bowling of the cells.
The echo of bis fearless voice still haunts your crowned hills,
And the blessings of bis gentle heart around ye play like rills.
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And overhead the banners wave their wide folds through the gloom,
Like some dark angel of the grave, some harbinger of doom
Waving, with hungry eagerness, his pinions broad and black,
And watching with the eye of fate, the dismal bivouac.
For the liegeinen of the Rhine have sworn, through horrors fell and ghast,
To maintain the " Stone of lonour," while a throb of life shall last. ,

Ye hear alone the trumpet blast or the martial tread of feet,
Save when some far and maniac cry resounds along the street;
Or a voice of eager weeping through the long lone night repines,
Where the ghastly dead, in prostrate beaps, are strewed beneath the shrines.
Yet here is triumph still, as swelled in Pagan Askelon,
For the might of Famine and Despair, keeps ward on "Il onour's Stone."

BALLADS OF THE REINE.

There's a music in your homely speech, a music of the hcart,
That keepeth green the memory of golden-lyred Mozart.
Whether like falling water through the brown vine leaves its sings,
Or floats 'neath the cathedral arch on soft angelic wings!
The boliest of your household gods while hoary Ilartz shall stand,
The "rare old Minnesinger," shall abide within the land.

The sword is now a ploughshare, but the storied Rhine can tell,
When the serried Schwartz-reiters came down, the work went brave and well;
When the lances of Bavaria flashed, like lightning from the cloud,
And Almaine from ber outraged heart pronounced her curse aloud.
Where then stood ye--oh! stalwart and broad breasted men of Rhine--
In the first dread line of battle with the boldest of the line.

EHRENBREITZTEIN.

(TUE BROAD STONE oF iONOUR.)

Purpureal Eve who stalkest slow and calm,
With carcanet of stars and robe of balm,
O'er the dulled revels of carousing day,
Lulling his orgies down, his mirth away.
Hie with thy winged fancies to my lair,
Where rich laburnums wave their golden hair,
And violets exhale, rejoicing,
Draw near me, Mother! listen while I sing.

It is night o'er Ehrenbreitztein, and dim and drearily
Its glare the rampart beacon throws athwart the moonless sky,
And grouped around that vigil fire, a melancholy band,
Like niagi round some eastern pyre, the watchworn soldiers stand
And folded brows, and heaving breasts, and writhing lips are there,
And famine's hard and stony gaze, and the silence of despair.

I

i.
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And aged Faber, glory's own, sits by his vacant board,
In room of trencher and of cup there lies his bloody sword;
While on his breast, a sacred badge, is bouni the fortress key,
That relie of Old Wittikind, wheri Saxon ground was free.
le sits, and like an ancient Scald, his lofty accents peal,
Clear as a night call on the sea, o'er that grim feast of steel.

" What, ho ! my brothers, we have oft in louder wassail met,
This hall is not a churchyard, Sirs, nor are ye statues yet !
What though upon our goodly board the stately haunch is missed,
And the dasty goblet passes by our faithful lips unkissed.
Why should we mourn o'er buried hopes, with others in the bud ?
We'll have a rich carousal yet-our banquet shall be blood!

"Why turn such wistfal glances on the lone chair by my right ?
The dame that wont to grace it hath a loftier seat to-night!
But I mourn not, though a pleasant light from out my soul hath fled,
A prisoner hath burst her chain-my gentle wife is dead!
Hush ! no time for vain tears,-O . Friends,-for brother, child or wife,
While the crested ' Stone of Honour' stands, our holiest tie of life.

"There was another, ye would say, aye that is deeper voe,
How could my sapling rear her head and the parent oak lie low ?
My swan upon the waters ! still I hear thy dying strain,
That spoke of love when love was o'er, and hope wheu hope was vain.
Oh Elschen-my young daughter--Beauty's purest ocean pearl!
My soul is dark because of thee-my fair Suabian girl.

"My sops, with their beloved swords, are buried where they fell,

In the foremost trenches of renown, by purple waved Moselle.
I am the last of all my race !-that sacred blade alone,
Is left to hew a bloody path to the grave where they are gone.
Enough for me où earth to know my glorious destiny,
To breathe my last on ' Honour's Stone,' beneath my native sky.

But let us shew these scum of France, we fail not though we bleed,
They sought the Eagle's nest to prey, like vultures let them feed!
Heave the cannon to the rampart-flash the weapon from the sheath,

Let them see the wounded Rhenish boar has still got iron teeth.
We shall consecrate our sepulchre with blood and blood alone,
And fall with honour, like our sires, on 'Honour's Sacred Stone.'"

treal, 8th March, 1847.

DITR,-Having now completed my short series of descriptive "Ballads of the Rhine," if
t I would not incur an imputation of vanity by assuming the old fashioned privilege of a
I would, with your kind permission, inscribe it, with sentiments of admiration and respect,

THE SOLDIERS OF THE 93D IIIGHLAND REGIMENT,

mple of "rare good conduct," and a manly deference for the obligations of society, will not
otten among the future hospitalities of Montreal.

Yours, &c.,
A. L. PICKEN.
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to tion
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THE STEPMOTIIER.*
BY R. E. M.

CIArTEn XII.

HIrY indeed was poor Amy, when towards the
close of the fullowing day she entered the hospi-
table mansion of Neville Park. With motherly
tenderness the gentle hostess welcomed her, ani
though she saw Amy was both suffering and
unhappy, she frbore questioning lier. Mrs.
Neville saw but little company, and nothing
could have been more in accordance with the
wishes of lier youthful guest, who found more

satisfaction in the pleasant drives and walks she
daily took, in the cheerful conversation and music
that enlivened their cvenings, than in meetings
in which she knew she would hourly hear of
those she wished to forget. The invigorating
air of the country soon tended to restore in some
degree lier strength, and Mrs. Neville remarked
with pleasure, that her step was lighter, her
manner less dejected than on ber arrival. One
evening, having just returned from a short ex-
cursion in the Park, she found a letter on her
table, which had come during her absence. She
immediately recognized the delicate handvriting
of her stepmother, and with a siekening feeling
of reluctance she opened it. After giving. ler
the on dits of the day, she continued.

"But how do you contrive to vegetate in that
horrid Neville Park? It always reminds me of
a country parsonage, and Mrs. Neville herself,
with her low, sweet voice, and stiff, angular man-
ners, enacts to perfection the part of the poor
curate's wife. And the time too that you select
to bury yourself alive!-when the gay scason is

just commencing. I must certainly say you are
the most singular girl I ever knew. At every
place I make my appearance I am surrounded by
a host of enquirers, eagerly demanding what has
become of Miss Morton? When does she intend
returning ? Indeed I had no idea your little
quiet ladyship's absence would have created such
a sensation. Sir George is au désespoir, but
he consoles himself by remembering that Mrs.
Neville, her sleepy husband, and the old butler,
are the only rivals lie has to fear at Neville Park.
Indeed I am sometimes tempted to think his
uneasiness is over-acted, and that he really is
glad of a seclusion which separates you from all

dangerous competitors. Captain Delmour, W
daily visits here, often asks for you. I must s&
that whatever opinion I may once have enter-

tained of hima, I now think him one of the mos9

gentlemanly and agreeable persons I know. k0&

Aylmer desires me to ask if she may share YOtr

solitude, as she is now wcaring the willow for

her witty and intellectual acnirer, Lord HiltO'!
who at length weary of dancing attendance on'

capricious a being, even though she is a beauty

and an heiress, has turned his devotion to the

fair and gifted Miss Danton, who you know,

just attained her thirty-sixth year. But n'impoif

she wears rouge, falso curls, and has a ver!

youthful, interesting manner. But I hear De"
mour in the hall, and I declare, Sir George too'

What an unaccountable antipathy those to
possess for each other I Ever yours,

" LouisA MoRTOlt

Nothing did Amy notice or remember of tho
silly letter, so characteristic of the writer, but the

sentence which told that Delmour was n0oW tii
constant visitor, and most probably the suiter,

a woman whom he had once affected to desP's

so much, and with whose many defects he 'WOs

perfectly acquainted. " Oh! how unmeasurabl

different," she bitterly murmured, " was the

Delmour of my fancy from this changeable, friVy
lous being. owever, I am grateful to knOt 0l.

Contempt will soon teach me to regard him *

the indifference he merits. But I shall relainc

the seclusion Mrs. Morton deprecates so
till I have schooled my feelings to bear

trial with calmness.»
With a heavy heart, she set about inditiM&

reply, in which sle mentioned that as she

lier health and spirits so rapidly improviig1

intended extending lier stay at the countryV
sonage to a longer period than she had st

contemplated. Hlaving concluded her disag
ble task, she returned to the drawing-ro00
though she strove to smootheher brow,
Neville soon perceived that something must
annoyed lier. With ber usual delicacy, She
bore making any remark, and Amy soo'

ceeded in recovering the comparativ%.
whicl lier stepmother's letter ha7
Several weeks had now elapsed, wi

*Continued from page 226.-Conclusion.
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importance occurring to interrupt the even will be welcomed under this roof as a cherished
ten(or of Amy's existence, and she was just child, not as a guest."
thinking it was time to bring her visit to a close, Amy would have spoken ber thanks, but she
though Mrs. Neville, and ber good natured bus- feared to trust her voice, and pressing Mrs. Ne-

baid, who listened with intense delight to Amy's ville's hand, she entered the carriage.
sweet voice, as she every evening sang his favo- "Thus must I leave the only abode where I
ite Old ballads, pressed ber in the warmest man- might hope for any happiness or peace," she sadly
11er te remain. Another letter from Mrs. Morton said ; "I must again retura to those mis-called
decided ber. After asking if she intended taking scenes of pleasure, once disliked, but now truly

e her permanent residence in Neville Park, or abhorred. Yet, 'tis strange, how I should feel
at least remaining there till she was as prim and this slight trial se acutely. A life passed in the

antiquated as its graceful mistress, she proceeded like might have inured me to it."

tOely that "Sir George, growing weary at length, Though such were the thoughts that formed
as0 unreasonable an absence, contemplated a ber sole companions during the drive, she

it accidental of course, to the Nevilles, on the resolved to allow no trace of them to appear.
Stlrength of having once picked up the lady's fan llaving thrown off ber riding dress, she entered
at a watering place, where ho also had the hap. the drawing-room, whereMrs. Morton wasseated,

P ness of sitting beside ber at dinner; you can with a smile on ber lips.

as what a reception ho will have," she con- "You are welcome at last, my dear child," said

ed, " so if you wish to avoid a very unplea- the lady pressing ber hand with some warmth;

atscene, you had better return at once. Think- "I thought my threat of Sir George's intended,
You have by this time provided al the old visit would have brought you home. And how

en and children in the neighbourhood with are the dear old souls in the drowsy demesne you
nel garments, one of dear, charitable Mrs. have left? I suppese Mr. Neville is sleeping,
'il's favorite amusements, I have heard,

atd taken rural drives, and rural walks, till your
eor4plexion is eharmingly sunburnt and freckled,
t Shall expect you in two or three days at far-
thest."

he also informed her, among other impor-
Pieces of intelligence, that Miss Aylmer

i ad recovered ber truant adxtirer, having pre-
'i04sIy tried very hard to fascinate Capt. Del-
tRur, Who had remained insensible to her graces,
a hl was then paying very decided attentions in
%otier quarter, and concluded by again reiterating

r advice to Amy to return as soon as possible.
"She is sure of him now," she sighed, as she
ded up the letter, " or she would not thus press
3Q return. Well! I was at least prepared for

regret of ber kind entertainers was truly
On hearing her resolution to leave next

Ing-but on her saying it was Mrs. Morton's
est,and she must, comply, they forebore to

Pl.% lier further. Accustomed as Amy was to
w and disappointmentshe could not repress

gushing tears that filled ber eyes, as she bade
re*ell to her kind, perchance ber only friends.

Y Poor child!" said Mrs. Neville, as she kissed
e and again, the pale cheek of her young

o)PIIiOn; " I fear much, you have already.dis-
that happiness is not to be found in rank

and that you are less to be envied than
orld imagines. But remember one thing,
yt that in the hour of sorrow and anxiety,

always find a refuge here, and that you

whilst his wife is cutting out Sunday robes for tle
suffering children of want, as sheno doubt pathe-
tically styles them. Heavens! if poor Sir George
had gone, what a ridiculous scene would have
ensued. I really would sacrifice the nexL baill or
concert to witness it."

She leant back, and gave way to a hearty peal
of laughter. But she started up, saying:

"I an detaining you, when you should be ar-
ranging your toilette. -Your hair is all in confu-
sion, though it looks exceedingly becoming.
Arrange yotr dress quickly, for I think Sir George
will soon be here."

The door opened, as she spoke, and Captain
Delmour entered. His glance of surprise on
seeing Amy was succeeded by a momentary
shade, as if he had heard Mrs. Morton's last
words, and been annoyed by them ; but he quickly
advanced towards Amy, and shook hands with
lier, exclaiming:

" This is an unexpected pleasure, Miss Morton;
I did not think you could prevail on yourself to
leave the country, which evidently possesses such
charms for you, so soon."

Amy knew well that ho had heard Mrs. Mor-
ton's last sentence; she knew well how he would
misinterpret iL. Shame and mortification crim-
soned her temples.

" It bas at least wonderfully improved her com-
plexion. Do you not think so, Mr. Delmour ?"
said Mrs. Morton, with a very meaning laugh.

" Yes! we might say so, if Miss Morton's
complexion admitted improvement.'
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The careless tone in which this careless com-
pliment was uttered, hurt Amy more deeply than
the bitterest sarcasms, the openest neglect could
have done.

Am I then so fallen in his estimation," sfie
bitterly thought, " that lie should address me as
lie does a Miss Aylmer, or a Lady Travers?"

But too proud to allow lier feelings of pain to
appear, she calmly replied:

"Leaving my complexion aside, I-have enjoyed
myself so well, that did I not fear to trespass on
the hospitality of my friends, I should like to
return. You have new music, Mrs. Morton," she
continued, advancing towards the harp. "Is it
good?"

"I really do not know, as I have not yet had
time to play it. Do me the favour of trying some
of it."

Amy willingly complied, and ran over two or
three. She took up another, more difficult of
execution, but remarkably brilliant. As she was
concluding it, lier stepmother asked lier, with
an indefinable smile, how she liked it.

"'Tis beautiful," she warmly responded.
"Sir George will be pleased to hear so, for lie

brought it for you."
"That alone will be a sufficient recommenda-

tion to ensure its being a favorite with Miss
Morton," said Delmour, while bis hp sligbtly
curled. Amy, wounded beyond expression, dis-
damed to reply, and she continued lier task.

"Have you seen young Lady Dashwood, or
rather Mrs. Devereux, yet?" asked Mrs. Morton,
who felt she bad allowed bis attention to wander
too much from herself, during the foregoing dia-,
logue. " Is she not a pretty creature?"

"I met ber to-day," lie replied, turning towards
her.

foHer story is quite romantic. Have you ever
heard it?

On his replying in the negative, she resumed:
"It appears she was engaged to a young gen-

tleman of unexceptionable rank, but very limited
fortune. ier father havingdiscoveredteaffair,
it was immediately broien off. Not long after
the despairing lover had taken leave, e compelled
hier to wed Sir Henry Dashwood, whose large
fortune and title were more eligible in his eyes
than poverty and merit. Well!1 Sir Henry, after

few years, obligingly put a period to his life by
a fall fromn his horse, and young Devereux, his
former rival, hearing of it, abandoned a rather un-.
successful search on the continent for wealth and
happiness, and returned immediately to England,
to find them both by espousing Lady Dashwood.
I really believe," she continued, after a slight
pause, casting down her eyes, with a pretty air of
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forgotten."

Amy could endure no more; lie from who
memory her image had been so soon effaced,
whose inconstancy had clouded her earthly bap
piness, thus accusing her of forgetfulness.
difficulty had she hitherto restrained lier wounded
feelings, but unable to control them further, she
leant her head against the harp, and burst iato
tears. Delmour stood as if petrified by surPri'
but the next moment lie was beside ber, and in a
tone of astonisment, mingled with deep feelilE'
exclaimed:

" Miss Morton! Amy! what mean these tear
Speak-can it be that I have offended youl'

"Leave me-leave me!" sobbed Amy, "ho
could have wished that the earth would have
opened at lier feet, and enclosed ber in it.
have tried me too far; and now that you
ungenerously, unworthily succeeded in learn09
the extent of your power, are you not satisfieô?

"Alas! Amy," lie replied, in a sad tone,
little thought I yet retained se much inflIen
over the affianced bride of George Markharn.

"Markham !" passionately interrupted bis co
panion. "Am I to be persecuted at every hOur
with that detested name."

Again bis countenance darkened, and he 5001r
what coldly said:

" Forgive me if for once I take the privileO
of a relative, and ask why Miss Morton has the
betrothed herself to one for *hom she entéo
no affection?"

Amy looked at him for a moment, sd
proudly rising, she strove te pass him. ba

thoughtful sentiment; "I really believe in the
truth of that French proverb, hackneyed as it is•
On revient toujours, à ses premiers amours."
But Delmour noticed not the act-noticed not

how well the dark lashes looked, reposing on the
brightly dyed cheek. Her last words had seenm-
ingly awoke some very unpleasant reminiscences
in his breast, and a dark frown contracted his
brow, whilst his lips were sternly compresse.
At this moment, Hortense entered, and delivered
a note to Mrs. Morton, from Lady Travers, in'
forming her tbat the lady was waiting at the door
in ber carriage, and requested an immediate Sn'
swer. Mrs. Morton with a very bad grace, which
fortunately for lier Delmour was too pre-occU-
pied to observe, left the room. After a moment'e
silence, lie exclaimed, whilst a bitter smile
wreathed bis lips.

"There is another proverb, equally well estab-
lished, Miss Morton, Perdita di vista, perdita
di mente. Its trüth we have both proved by Our
own experience. You in forgetting, I in beiDn
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interpreted aright that indignant glance, and in tiful, believe me, my heart would ever have
an earnest tone, he murmured: clung to her who had generously loved me as the

"lNay! Amy, you shall not, will not leave me, humble, unknown midshipman."
till I have an explanation. Never would I have His speech was cut short by the entrance of
dared to have introduced this subject; but since Mrs. Morton. Apparently unconscious of what
I have commenced, I must go on. Tell me, I had happened, she resumed ber former seat, and
implore you, what action of mine, what error sooti dispelled the embarrassment of Amy and
ever merited that unkind, that cruel letter you her cousin, by commencing a lively conversation
sent me." on some indifferent topic. Delmour soon took

His companion started. leave, saying that he would return the following
"Letter! Captain Delmour; I think your me- day. No sooner had he left the apartment, than

rory is rather treacherous. You have made, Mrs. Morton calmly said:
)IoWever, but a slight mistake. It was you who "So it appears you have had an éclaircissement,

Wrote it, I who received it." Miss Morton!" Loor Amy was speechless with
le looked at her for an instant, perfectly be- fear and confusion. "How ridiculous of you to

Wildered, but a light broke in upon him, and he be so embarrassed for nothing. I expected this
rejoined: all the time. Yes," she continued with warmth,

"I see how it is, my Amy; we have both been noticing her companion's look of surprise I
deceived, and through the intervention of the encouraged his attentions, solely to draw him to
basest treachery, we have been led to believe the house, as I saw you were breaking your heart
each other false. But all will be explained about him. Think you," she added with dignity,
another time. Only answer me, my cousin ! am "that I would ever accept the man I had once
I'still remembered as I was once remembered in r2jected ? Rejected too wben I was compara-
tha.t kind gentle heart?" tively poor and unknown. Folly! But to com-

«T think more faithfülly s0 than I have been
"y I thinkorers. Mot so thanIplete the advice I was giving you when Delmour
lys youf Ms. Mrton, seehsmedlikely sooi to entered, you had better retire and arrange your

ecipse me," she replied, with a smile, which, hair and dress, which are rather disordered."
ntwithstanding all her endeavours, was very
faint," Thankful to be released, Amy hastened to her

Forgive me that, Amy," he rejoined, while a chamber with a joyful heart, and for many dreary

deep flush passed over his face. " I know the months her mirror had not reflected back o

flotive was unworthy, but .I was prompted only bright or happy a countenance.

bY the wish, the hope to mortify you, and reta- Mrs. Morton too sought her room, and havin

liate on you some of the pangs you so remorse. fastened her door, she threw herself on a cou

lessly inflicted on me. I fondly imagined' when and gave way to a flood of tears, sincerer, bittere

I returned to England, that I could again behold than any she had ever shed. Had Amy been of

You, speak to you, with indifference; but that the most vindictive character she would have

illusion vanished tho first night we met. I felt been satisfied with her revenge, in beholding thé

Your power was as boundles as ever. I cannot mingled feelings of wounded affection and self-
describe to you the angry jealousy with which love, humiliation and anger, that agitated that

: Witnessed the attentions of Sir George, and the proud heart. If Mrs. Morton had ever loved a

aPparent complacency with which you received human being it was Delmour, and the conscious-

them. I took the earliest opportunity of enquiring ness that he was lost to her forever, lost too at

of Mrs. Morton who he was. Imagine my feel- a time when she fondly flattered herself that he

11gs, Amy, when she plainly intimated that that was entirely hers, rendered that hour one of the

sily, contemptible being, was your betrothed." darkest, the most agonizing that had ever clouded

Amy.now remembered his angry countenance lier sunny existence. But whatever she may

the night he alluded to. have felt, no one could have suspected from ber

lHow could you thus misjudge me ?" she subsequent demeanour that she had bestowed

asked, in a tone of gentle reproach. " However even a second thought on ber faithless admirer.

1 Ifa equally guilty, in accusing you so readily The next evening, whilst Amy was in her own

a partiality for my fascinating stepmother. room endeavouring to wile away the time by

at you must confess appearances werë greatly reading, till the period of ber cousin's promised
gainst you." visit, Mrs. Morton, after asking admittance, en-

"True, but in your heart you nover could tered. -

believed me capable of such baseness. And " What will you wear to-night?' the interro-

en had she been as estimable as she is beau- gated, throwing herself on a sofa.
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" To-niglit!" reiterated her stepdaughter, with
surprise. "We are not engaged?"

" Surely, Miss Morton! your memory is not
as tenacious of some things as it is of others.
Can you have already forgotten that we are
engaged to Lady Travers' soirée ?"

" Must we then go?" said lier companion, in a
disappointed tone.

" Weill I should think so. However, if you
have other engagements so delightful that you
cannot prevail on yourself to sacrifice them, you
can feign a head-ache, and Captain Delmour, for
of course he cannot go either, can make duty an
apology for his absence."

" Oh! l'Il go," returned Amy, colouring.

"'Tis better-and if you do, I entreat of you
to-wear your new crape, or some other handsome
dress. Captain Delmour may not be quite so
easily pleased as Sir George; and now remember
that you have a motive for dressing becomingly,
and looking well. But I sec I have interrupted
you. You were reading when I entered, so fare-
well," and she left the apartment.

Poor Amy! She had looked forward with
such delight to the long, quiet evening with ber
cousin; and now, instead, she had to prepare for
an assembly where very probably be might not be

present, and even if lie were, it would be impos-
sible to have the fears that had haunted lier, the
doubts that had so long perplexed lier, explained.
Still, she was too happy at heart to murmur.

Somewhat later than the appointed hour, they
ýràved at Lady Travers'. The rooms were ai-

ready nearly filled; but Amy's overshadowed
côuntenance, and the quick, anxious glance, she
so often directed towards the door, told that the
one she sought was absent. Ere many minutes
had elapsed, Sir George advanced towards lier
with his usual empressement. In vain she coldly
replied to his salutation, in vain she assumed an
aimost repellant manner, lie was not at ail dis-
concerted, but inwardly set it down as some new
phase of the very capricious young lady to whom
he was paying bis devotions. Disappointed, an-
noyed at Delmour's absence, she was listening to
Markham's light, trivial nonsense, with an air of
intense weariness, which lie supposed was assumed
to provoke him, when suddenly her colour bright-
ened and her countenance grew animated. Her
çompanion wondered at the change, but his sur-
prise would have vanished had he known that
,Delmour, the cause of lier pre-occupation, the
object Uf her thoughts, lad just entered. He
quickly advanced towards lier, and after a few
friendly words, asked lier hand for the ensuing
dance. To the inexpressible surprise of Mark-

ham, who had been honouring the new-comer
with a most impertinent stare, she not only as-
sented, but assented with evident pleasure. He
immediately rose, crossed the room te Mrs.
Morton, and threw bimself on the couch beside
lier. Their conversation, whatever might have
been the topic, was earnest and rapid, and Mark-
bain sought Amy's society no more that night.
When the dance was concluded Delmour led the
latter to a seat, and placed himself beside lier,
excþiiming in a low tone:

" Pardon me,- dear Amy, for resuming our
interrupted conversation at so unfavourable a
time; but I cannot control my impatience. I was
so disappointed on calling at your residence tO
find you were absent; but learning you were at
Lady Travers', I bethought me of my forgotten
card of invitation, and came hither as soon as
possible. Oh! I have so many questions to ask
you, so many things to say."

" By which will you commence then ?" she
asked with a smile.

" By a very serious one, and one which nearlY
proved fatal to our happiness. I mean that
strange letter I received from you. I need not
ask if you are the writer. I can plainly read WY
answer in your indignant countenance; but need
I say that that, and that alone, could ever have
induced me to send you the missive I did? Could
you but imagine what agony I suffered, what
conflicts I endured, ere I could prevail on myself
to renounce you forever. But I liad no alterna-
tive. Tell me truly. Who do you suspect as
the writer ? Mrs. Morton, or can it bc tlat
your -?"

He stopped abruptly, inwardly anathematizilg
his thoughtlessness; but his companion understood
wýhat lie would have- said, and lier flushed cheek
faded to a deadly paleness. Oh ! how humble,
how heart-stricken was she at that moment, and
she felt that lier happiness had been almost tOO
dearly purchased at the price of the knowledge
of a parent's dishonour.

" Forgive me, my beloved Amy," he at length
murmured in an imploring tone. "Forgive 010
for alluding to so painful a subjeet, but we shall
drop it now, never to resume it again." Anxious
to divert ber thoughts, he rapidly continued, " but
to conclude the history of my life, which is anY-
thing but creditable:-After despatching my verY
laconie epistle, informing you of your freedo0 n
I embarked in the Amphitrite. On leaving Eng-
land I made a vow, perhaps the most solemnu I
ever formed in my life, neyer to set foot On it
again till you were utterly forgotten. You se
how well I kept my promise. Deep, sincere, g
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Wfas my sorrow, it did not lead me to lean with were your first impressions on meeting her, and

folded arms against the mast, railing at the world on hearing that she was at liberty a"

In general, and your sex in particular. No! On "I cannot describe them well. But easily can
the contrary, I was more assiduous, more arduous I describe my feelings on seeing you the first

in My duties than before; and Captain Harcourt night we met. Markham was at your side, con-

cOngratulated me on having remedied the only versing with animation and rapidity, whilst you

fault I possessed in his partial estimation-a were listening with a degreo of interest and seem-

certain thoughtlessness and impetuosity, of which ing pleasure that almost maddened me. Need I

he delightedly assured me ho no longer perceived say how entirely my stoical indifference was

a trace. You may wonder at my perseverance counterfeited? Exasperated with you, with my-

and steadiness, now that I apparently had no self, with the world, I left you and sought the

hope to cheer me on, no object to attain. Bitt I other end of the apartment, resolving to leave as

had an object, Amy, and an unworthy one I must soon as politeness would permit. One of my

Confess. My whole soul was devoted to the pur- friends soon joined me, and addressed a thousand

Pose of amassing a large fortune, and rising to questions to me concerning my arrival and adven-

the highest rank in my profession. In fact, I tures. Whilst I was relating some incidents of

aspired then to nothing less than an Admiral my travels to him, Mrs. Morton approached. You

Or Post Captain. But not for my own enjoyment. know, Amy, how much lovelier she is now than

eo! I purposed when all my bright dreams were ever, and I must confess I gazed upon her with

realized, to return to my native country. By deep, involuntary admiration. I thon naturally

that time I would be enabled to regard you with turned to my companion and asked for her hus.

a comfortable degree of dislike, and then should band. Judge of my emotion when I heard he

Irepay with interest, by my neglect and contempt, was no more. At that moment I could not help

every pang you had inflicted on me. Would you recurring to our early acquaintance, and wounded,
believe it, dear Amy? I really flattered myself indignant, at your coldness, I regarded Louisa

into the bolief that I had not only ceased to love Morton with a gentler (eeling than I had done

You, but that I alniost hated you. It was this for many long years. Curiosity too, to see how

desire of revenge which rendered me blind to the she would receive me, and the glorious opportu.

loveliness of the dark-eyed Creoles, insensible to nity afforded of mortifying you, induced me to

tbe graceful charms of the daughters of France. advance and enter into conversation with bo.-

I Would not bave sacrificed the hope of causing Her welcome was sufficiently flattering, but or* I

You even one slight pang, one uneasy reflection, had been one short hour in her society, I saw

to the fascinations of the fairest of them all. that she was as artful and as passionately fond of

]Wight not that alone have told how great was admiration as ever. This was sufficient to put a

Your power over me. I rose rapidly, step by stop to all further fomance; but conceiving the

step, and at length having obtained rank and most likely way of annoying you, would be to

fortune, though vastly inferior to what my boyish bow at her shrine, I resolved from that night

visions had pictured, I returned home. You know to pay her the most devoted homage. I will not

the rest, and now, Amy, tell me once again that stop here to excuse my conduct. It admits of no

You have forgiven my folly, my unworthy at- - apology, but governed by one absorbing passion,

tenIpts at obtaining revenge on your supposed I was reckless of all else. You remember how

nlevonstancy, attempts which inflicted far more we parted that night, and you must confess, dear
14isery on myself than on you." Amy, that you counterfeited coldness and indif-

" No, no, Charles 1" she bastily interrupted, ference, with almost as much perfection as my-

YOu succeeded but too well. Howevey, all is self. Still, thinking my manner was too marked-

forgiven, even as you generously for ve my ly careless, I resolved, when I should cali the

betrothal to Sir George Markham." next day, to soften it a little. But you were

"That is at least broken off," ho smilingly gone-speks and weeks passed on, and yet you

lePlied, " to judge by his conduct, for ho bas came not. Determined to shew how little I sor-

h1eTer troubled you with his presence since my rowed for your absence, I daily visited Mrs.
'Itrance Doubtless Mrs. Morton, who is now Morton, whose evident partiality for me, over ber
ooking so winningly in his face, has enlightened many other suitors, flattered my vanity. Mark-

n on the subject. Heavens!" he vehemently hamn also constantly called, but it was only to ask
elclaimed, after a moment's silence. "I How can for you, and bis demeanour, with that of Mrs.
. ever be sufficiently grateful to the coquetry Morton, left me almost without a doubt on tho
that first opened my eyes to her real character!" subject of your betrothal. Ohl Amy, how can

"But tell me truly," asked his companion, what We sufficiently prize the fortunate chance, which
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enlightened us both, and restored to us the happi-
ness we had so long vainly sought."

Ere bis companion could reply, Miss Aylmer
approached, and exclaimed with a smile:

" How can I apologize for my unwelcome in-
trusion, but really I should not be so indiscreet,
could I avoid it. Lord Hilton and I cannot find
a vis-à-vis for the next dance, so we throw our-
selves on your mercy. We'll make an excellent
party, for as we neyer talk when together, and
you talk al the time, we cannot disagree. His
lordship bas but two ideas, and unfortunately
they are topics on which I cannot converse with
much brilliancy-his hunters and his dogs; but
here he comes, I must be silent."

Lord Hilton advanced and drew the lady's arm
in his with a very stiff bow, whilst Delmour and
Amy followed. The latter could not help smiling
at the sudden change in Miss Alymer, who ad-
dressed some words to ber companion with the
sweetest air and gentlest voice imaginable:

" How unlike you, my Amy," whispered Del-
mour, whose lip curled with scorn, but you are
one out of many; blessed indeed have I been in my
choice."

Though ber cheek glowed with pleasure, she
made no reply; resolving that Miss Alymer
should have no cause for raillery, she took good
care that the conversation should be general.
At length the dance was over, and Amy fearing
Mrs. Morton might think she was neglecting ber,
asked Delmour to lead ber to where she was
seated."

" You seem to enjoy yourself remarkably well
to-night," exclaimed the lady. "'Tis a long time
aince I have seen you look so animated."

"I wish, my dear Miss Morton, you would
impart to us the secret of acquiring so rich a
bloom, said the Countess of Lawton with a kind
amile. " We might then dispense with our rouge."

"Indeed 'tis a secret I should like to possess
myself," rejoined Amy, " for I am generally very
pale."

" You cannot say that to-night, however," said
ber stepmother, " but perhaps Captain Delmour
can unravel the mystery."

"Naynaywe are too exacting," good-naturedly
interrupted the Countess, who pitied poor Amy's
manifest confusion; "not content with observing
Miss Morton's bloorn,we are trying toheighten it."

Miss Alymer now approached, and to Amy's
great relief, ohanged the conversation. The
evening passed rapidly, and she saw the time for

ý»bdispersion arrive with real regret. During their
homeward drive Mrs. Morton seemned in very
gay spirits. She jested Amy on ber colour and
animation during the evening, but the latter

PMOTHER.

and that her stepmother had passed one of the
most wretched evenings she had ever known.
But pride was Mrs. Morton's ruling passion, and
she would have died rather than have it known
that she, the idol of her circle, the worshipped
child of fashion, cherished a thought for one who
had slighted her for a being so plain, and unpre-
tending as Amy Morton. For fear that either
the world, or Delmour himself, might suspect her
of being mortified by his indifference, her manner
was as friendly and affable to hin as before;
whilst she spoke to him of Amy with a careless
friendship which would have blinded any one
less intimately acquainted with her character
than himself.

The sequel of the tale is soon told. Need we
say that Amy and Delmour were united, whilst
Mrs. Morton, determining not to appear in the
light of forsaken, and really won upon by the
fashion and elegance of Sir George, who as he
could not get the quiet daughter, was resolved ta
have the handsome mother, yielded to lis solici-
tations, and became Lady Markham. Though
her present husband was very different from ber
former, their tastes were more congenial, for Sir
George was as fond of gaiety as bis lady. TheY
agreed therefore as well as could be expected,
though as she often confessed with a bitter sigh,
at the end of some dispute, she never once had
the consolation of saying, as she bad ever done
whilst Mrs. Morton, that she bad conquered.
She frequently met Amy, with whom she was o
excellent terns, in society, and though her man-
ner was always kind and friendly, she could not
divest it of a certain patronizing air, the result Of
the long sway she bad exercised over her as a
stepmother. Indeed, Amy soon usurped the place
of Lady Travers, who did not prove quite S

agreeable a sister-in-law as she had been a coi-
panion, and became Lady Markham's bosom
friend. To ber, did the latter confide ail ber
cares, to ber did she recount all ber complatâtO
against Sir George; averring, that only for beW
own prudence and management, she would be the
most miserable woman on eartb.

" Tell me, frankly," she one day asked, wbee
they were alone together, " frankly, as you would
have done in olden times, bave you not great
difficulty sometimes with Captain Delmour? -9«
is so unbearably resolute-obstinate the word."

On ber companion smilingly replying in the
negative, she continued:

" Well! 'tis certainly generous of him not tO
impose on your quiet, yielding charaeter. Ther'
are few who would be so considerate. But I as-
sure you, you can never sufficiently thank PrO'
vidence that you escaped Sir George. Why, n'Y
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t Mrs. Delmour, he would have rendered you L 0 R D RODERIC1K.
the short space of one month the tamest and

1aost submissive wife in existence. Of the truth A BALLAD.

e tbs you may judge by the extreme difficulty
1 have in asserting my rights; and as you know DY B..
%vell, I am not one easily controlled or daunted.

o this, Amy secretly assented with all her hearl, 'Twas midniglit drear, and the groaning trees,

t 'he nerely said: Shook in the hollow blast,
And their seared and pauic stricken leaves

re you not very miserable, to be ever thus on the wailing tempest passed.
nfriendly terms with one with whom you

aresO nearly connected?" Lord Roderick strode the ancient hall,

"Not at all! Why, I am never so happy as Where slept his sires of yore,
r Some war dispute, in which I have* had And their effigies stern, on the oaken wall,

warm Their shrouds of armour wore.
even the shadow of victory. And then,

kowever severe our altercations may be, we meet lie passed along through the lofty aisle,every evening in society, and converse as if And his footstep's sounding tread,

*e *9re the best friends imaginable. But I per- eechoed through the giant pile,

e, my dear child, that in this case as in many
thers, you are but a novice, and with so perfect On, on, lie went throngh the sable shade,

a husband as you describe Captain Delmour to And fiercer waxed his ire,

y'Ou are likely to remain one. The entrance And lie clutched his keen, and trusty blade,

« 'eimour himself put at stop to the conversation, And his glowing eye fiasbed fire.

e soon after took leave. Mueh as he dis- Lord Roderick paused; a deafening crash

e4 her he always treated her with marked Made the aucient turrets reel,

teAmy's wishes; and And the sheeted lightning's vivid flash,
d adfrnet m' ihs n Glanced fromi bis brandiahied steel.

arkham frequently exasperated her bus-
e beyond all bounds, by giving him Captain Behind yon towering column's base,

Iollur for a model, and openly expressing her A spectral figure stands,

that she had not taken him instead of the And lie shadeth awhile bis demon face,
grIlateful being on whom her choice had fallen. With his ank and bony bands.

to Miss Aylmer, after keeping ber many Now alt was wrapt in raylesu gloom
ers in suspense another long year, she too And darkness deep and dread,

er selection. Disregarding the coronet of And the knight; bis hurried pace resumed
1 lilton, the elegance of Sir Frederick, the Above the mighty dead.

t and fashion of a dozen others, she married Sudden lie paused, his'bursting lre
Yunger son of a poor country baronet, whose He might no longer quell

t efforts extended no farthier than giving When Io! the phanton's glance of fire
effots xtened o fathe tha giingOn his startled visage fell,

Sfinished education. This event was the

uInexpected as she had danced with him Aghast lie stood, and the lifted dirk

ce, and never favored him in the slightest Fell froi is nerveless arm

It was suposed that the r but And the sorcerer feul began to work
4Zta a upoe htterepcfl u His dark and hiellish charm.

t homage he had paid ber, joined to his
ýeee of flattery, for in vivid contrast to le sumote bis jean and withered breast,

orPetitors, he had never paid her the with a poignard bright and keen;
teohteem And from 'neath bis hell-inwoven vest,

t4 compliment during the whole time he There welled a erimson stream.
lier, had won the lady's heart. She

Y had no cause to repent her choice, but lie bathed bis hands in the reeking gore
was her happinessi comparison And on the tesselated floor,Wh nedwas lier hpiesin coprsnAnd lie crossscd is fiendiali face,

the tranquil, unmixed felicity, Amy and A mystic ring h e traced,
possessed. Felicity based not on an

%' tn the result of a passing fancy, but on the lie took the nightshade from his brow,
&4 oAnd waved it 'er his head,

Onevition of eaci otber's long tried and And many a cursed spell I trow,
ed worth. .That dire enchanter said:

4the foot of the finit column in the page imme- And a score of phantom figure. sprung#
tt Di (200) the following line was accidentalY Within that wizard ground,While hollow peals of laughter rung

sUspected that al this gaiety was assumed," The corridors around.

34
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Their livid brows with snakes were bound, Night's shadow fled, the glorious sun,
Their locks were drenched with gore, Sprang from the east in flare

They danced a boiling cauldron round; An? o'er each proud escutcheon,
And in their hands they bore A flood of radiance came.

A withered branch of the hemlock feU Lord Roderick might no longer brook
And within the cauldron vast, The day-king's dazzling bearn

With many a foul, unholy spell He gaze? around with wildered look,
The deadly bane they cast. And I, it was a dreaml

On the Baron's ear their laughter rung,
Bis knees together smote,

And his horror struck and palsied tongue
Clave to his parched throat. SONG.

And the Wizard fell pronounced a spell YMSMODE
Unutterably <lire,

And then a fierce appalling yell IM[TATIONOFTHEMOORISR.
Burst fromi the unearthly choir.

The sheeted dead in hideous shrouds ody'em ridhm.

From their prison houses came, ater n i str dorn

And denser waxed the noxious clouds

And higher leaped the flame. Long I stood in arrs dsfending,
'Gainet thy sire, this lov'd doman

Lord Roderick pressed his maddening brain, Still 'tis mine, a shelter lending
The spectre forms whirled round, From the sweeping wind and ram.

And with a thrilling shriek of pain,
He sank upon the ground. Darkly as our fate above:

Forth from a crumbling statue's grasp, We'll ner heed the terpest bowling-
A mystic volume dight Interchanging vows of love.

With many a quaint and brazen clasp, Check thy stee?, thy fears dispelling,
Met that foul wizard's sight. Core an? reigu within this heart,

Should tby sire attack my dwelling,
Towards the sacred book they sprung I ca* act a warrior's part."

With many a fearful cry,
And the lofty arches backward rung Vain, young Moor, thy tender pleading,

A horrible reply, i must bide the pelting storm;

Ere their unhallowed hands could seizo Though ry hsart like thine is bleedingy

The bound and massive book, 1 to duty must conform.

A sound like two contending seas, Like the clouds that o'er us gather,

The hall's foundations shook; Mustering ail their flery wratb,
'Yondsr cornes eny hostile father,

And a seraph form with radiant wing Like a whirlwind on our path"

Tpran frome theum easpifam

An? the dusky shadnws, rttering, Awfully tne e thunder crashing
Evolved in sable srnoke. Pçaled along the vaulte blue;

Forked lightning's redly flashng,
He breathed upon the sulpbarous blasm

Gdlao, ith a urkve t o
Ste fair Inez wildly flying,

While from his waving pinloos passed Shly with tie Moor to fni;
Fragrant celestial bathe. On hie ianly bosoir lying,

Upon the prostrate knight he bent To ail else but terror blind.
is feItures dazzling brignt,

Aud 'er ach aggr? lnearentLike a fragile rosebu? beesding,

Tiers beare' celeatial light. To the fury of tbe storn
Aill its graceful swetness lendig

An? tisen on radiant wing he raie? To Aballah's noble for .
The fretteC roof on high though hee tsobw5

Close he clasped the trsmbling fair;
The ger.bsspanglCd sky Whilst that ew, convulsive sobbing,

An? up on a clou? of spoties, whxite, '1eUs ber love an? ber despair.
An higher up he went, oe e thn th er

L'nti lie as lst tomortlShouldVe thy ir e atteak my dellng

n thle was lost to rtsI ae Nesrer burst with stunning sound

And the paurpe rf aiam e. l Alonzo's shaft as rent asunder,
"Vfsarts in fondest union bound.

Shut out the vision fair O'er the prostrate loyers frownng,

And strains of rapturous melody Sternly benda the greyhaired chief,
Circle? the anbient air. his ircn bosrn drowning,

a 0 Vain regrets an? bitter grief,



RECOLLECTIONS OF THE AMERICAN WAR.

BY DR. DUÇLOI'.

1NTRODUCTIO. author in verse or prose who has written since

favourable reception of a small work on his day, has ample grounds whereon to found his

a colony has emboldened me again to come pretensions to a must ancient and honourable

bfore the public in the character of an author, descent.

ad as it is fifteen years since I last obtruded

Il6yelf in that capacity, I have at least to boast CHIPTER 1.

I the merit assumed to himself by the sailor in

Prayer, during a hurricane, " Thou knowest Bt.'

t 's seldom that I trouble thee," and I may Tu end of March or the beginning of ATri1,
Se on the same grounds to be listened to. 1813, found me ut the Army Depôt in the Isle

It is now upwards of thirty-three years since I of Wight. Sir Walter Scott in his Surgeon's

bxe acquainted with this country, of which Daughter, says that no one who has ever visited

as eleven years absent. During that time I that delightful spot can ever forget it, and I fully
agree with him, but thougli perfectly susceptible

ted the other quarters of the globe. MY of the impressions which its numberless beauties

'gn in this work is to shew the almost incre- bave on the mmd, I must confess that the view
<11b8 

11'poveent hatlia taen pacedurng f afleet of transports rounding St. Hlelens to
dbe imnprovement that has taken place during O

Period. Notwithstanding all that has been t
,sidered by myseif and my comrades, as a plea-

*ten4l by tourists, &c., very little indeed is"~1ten y tunias, c.,ver litie nded ~ santc-r prospect than ail Ilampshire could offer to

lo'11 of the value and capabilities of Canada, as our admiration.
eolOny, by the people of Great Britain. I shah not stay to describe the state of military

have not arrived at anything like methodiçal society in those days ut the Army Depôt. at

rangement further than stating in their chrr- athe neighbouring town
of Newport. It lias been mucli bettor doue than

JOlOgical order, events and scenes of which I was

Wtness, with occasional anecdotes of parties gridge, in Blackwood's Magazine; ail I cau do as
trtin concerned, so that those who do not a subaltern, is ful]y to endorse the field officer'>

?Prove of such a desultory mode of composition, statement, and to deelare that it is a just, graphic,

not, after this fore-warning, read any further. and by n means over-charged description.

intentionin fact, is not exclusively either toonly once, t the Garrson
lu act 18notexlusvel eiherte Mess, in company with two or three officers of

or amuse, but, if I possibly can accom- my acquaintance, and sav among other novelties

it, to do a little of both. I wish to give an of a mess table, one officer shq a leg Of mutten ut

* eollt of the effect of the changes that have another's head, from one end of the table to the

te Place in my day in the colony, on my own other. This we took as notice to quit; s we

PlUt98 aer y an t ee colo ny Oflo- made our retreat in good order, and neyer again
gs, rther than to enter into any philoso-Of gentlemen

eal enquiry into their causes; and if in this 'whad*such a vivaclous mode of expressing a

PtI should sometimes degenerate into what difference of opinion.

lamented friend, the Ettrick Shepherd, The fact is, al the worst characters -u the

have denominated havers, I hope you :will army were congregted ut the Isle Of Wight;

%erce mna wvho were ufraid to join thoir regiments
er that this is an infirmity to which even from the indiffereut estimation they were held in

j aer (see Horace,) is liable; and if, like here- by their brother officers. These étu4 to the
diseah, it is a proof of paternity, evçry depôt, ad the arrivaI of a fleet of transport at
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Spitbead or the Mother-bank, was a signal for a sea in ships have done. Irrdeed, though I have
general sickness among these worthies. And encountered gales of wind in ail the favorite play-
this was peculiarly the case with those who were grounds of iolus-the Bay of Biscay-g the
bound for Canada, for they knew full welI if they Cape of Good Hope-in the Bay of Bengal-the
could shirk past the month of August, there was coast of America, and the Gulph of St. Lawrence,
no chance of a call on their services until the yet I never saw a wave high enongh to becal'r
month of April following. And many scamps the main-top-sail. So that I must suppose that
took advantage of this. I know one fellow who the original inventor of the'phrase was a CockneY,
managed to avoid joining his regiment abroad for who must have had Garlie hill or Snow hill, or
no less than tbree years. some of the other mountainous regions of the'

I took my departure froin this military para- metropolis in his mind's eye when he coined it-
dise for the first time, for this country, in the Arrived at Quebec, we reported ourselves, 
beginning of August, 1813, in a small, ill-found, in duty bonnd, to the General Commanding, and
undermann, 1, over-crowded transport, as trans- by his orders we left a subaltern to command the
ports in those days were very apt to be; and after recruits, (most of whom by the way were mere
a long, weary. and tempestuous voyage of three boys,) and to strengthen the Garrison of Quebec,
months, was landed at Quebec in the beginning and the venerable old colonel and myself n'ade
of the following November. Next to the tedium ail haste to join our regiment up the country.
of a sea voyage, nothing on earth can be so tire- As my worthy old commander was a cbaracter'
some as a description of it; the very incidents some account of him may not be uninteresting-
which a Journal of such a pilgrimage commemo- Donald McB - was born in the celebrated
rates shew the dreadful state of vacuum and winter of 1745-46, while bis father, an Inver-
ennui which must have existed in the mind of nesshire gentleman, was out with Prince Cbarle
the patient before such trifles could become of Edward, who, on the unfortunate issue of that

interest sufficient to be thought worthy of nota- campaign for the Jacobite interest, was fain to
tion. A sail in sight,-a bunch of sea-weed floating flee to France, where he joined his royal m.aster
past the ship,-a log of wood covered with bar- and where, by the Prince's influence, he reced"
nacles,-or, better still, one of the numerous tribe a commission in the Scotch Regiment of Guars
of Medusa,with itssnake-like feelers and change- and in due time retired with a small pension fro0

able colours-a gull, or a flock of Mother Carey's the French King, to the town of Dunkirk, where,
chickens, paddling in the wake,-are occurrences with his family, be remained the rest of bis
of sufficient importance to call upon deck ail the days.
passengers, even during dinner. Or if they are Donald, meanwhile, was left with bis kindred
happy enough to fall in with a shoal of porpoises in the Highlands, where he grew in ail the stinta
or dolphins, a flock of flying fish, or a whale quantity of grace that is to be found in that W-V
blowing and spouting near the ship, such a won- ren region, until bis seventh year, when he
der is quite sofficient to furnish conversation for sent to join bis family in Dunkirk. Here be
the happy beholders for the rest of the voyage. educated, and as bis father's military experiew
For my own part, being familiar with, and aiso had given him no great love for the professioO
seasoned to, ahl the wonders of the deep, I make arms, he was in due time bound apprentice to
a vow whenever I go on board, that nothing brother-in-law, an eminent surgeon of that to'
inferior in rank and dignity to a sea-serpent shall and might have become a curer instead of inflictor
ever induce me to mouent the companion ladder. of broken heads, or at least murdered men 1r
On the whole, though it cannot be considered as scientifically than with the broadsword; but fate
a very choice bit of reading, I look upon the log- ordered it otherwise.
book as by far the best account of a voyage, for Donald had an objection as strong to the t 60e
it accurately states all that is worthy of note in as bis father could possibly have to the S
the fewest possible words. It is the very model Had the matter been coolly canvassed, it is o >
of the terse didactic. Who can fail to admire the to say which mode of murder would have
Caesar-like brevity in an American captain's log: tained the preference, but, always hasty, ho
" At noon, light breezes and cloudy weather, wind not go philosophically te work- and an acden
W. S. W., fell in with a phenomenon-caught a decided bis fate as it has done that of Wo
bucket full of it." Under ail these circumstances, greater men. l
I think it is highly probable that my readers will A young nun of great beauty who ho. t
readily pardon me for not giving my experience taken the veil, had the misfortune to brO& beak
on this subject. I met with no seas "mountains leg, and Donald's master, being medical icS1

'

high," as many who have gone down unto the ithe convent, he very reasonably hoped that
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Would assist in the setting of it-attending upon Cape of Good Hope, Java and India, he found
haIndsomne young nuns might reconcile a mani himself a Lieutenant Colonel of a second battal-
even to being a surgeon of- ; but his brother- ion serving in Canada. Such is a brief .memoir
'n-law and the abbess both entered their veto. of my old commanding officer. He was a warm-
?tqued at this disappointment, next morning saw hearted, hot-tempered, jovial, gentlemanly old

n on the tramp, and the next intelligence that veteran, who enjoyed the present and never re-
s'ft5 heard of him was that he was serving His pined at the past; so it may well be imagined

)ost Christian Majesty in the capacity of a that I was in high good luck with such a com-
Gentleman Sentinel, (as the Baron of Bradwar- pagnon de voyage.
dine hath it,) in a marching regiment. Hearing that the American ArmyunderGeneral

This settled the point. His father, seeing that Wilkinson, was about to make descent on Canada
his aversion to the bealing art was insuperable, somewhere about the lower end of Lake Ontario,
Procured a commission in the Regiment de Dillon we were determined to push on with all possible
or Irish Brigade of the French Service. speed.

In this he served for several years, until ho had The roads, however, were declared impracti-
9ot pretty well up among the lieutenants, and in cable, and the only steamboat the Canadas then
due time might have figured among the marshals rejoiced in, though now they must possess nearly
Of Napoleon ; but the American Revolution one hundred, had sailed that day, and was not
breaking out, and it being pretty apparent that expected to return for nearly a week ; so it was
erance and Great Britain must come into hostile determined we should try our luck in one of the
O0lision, bis father, though utterly abhorring the wretched river craft which in those days enjoyed
teigning dynasty, could not bear the idea of a the carrying trade between Quebec and Montreal.
011 of bis fghting against bis country and clan, Into the small cabin therefore of one of these

persuaded him to resigu bis commission in the schooners we stowed ourselves. 'Though the
each Service, and sent him to Scotland with winds were light, we managed to make some way

letters of recommendation to some of bis kin- as long as we could take advantage of the flood-
dtred and friends, officers in ther newly raised tide, and lay by during the ebb; but after this

]PftPer Righlanders, (since the 71st,) whom he our progress was slow indeed; not entirely from
ýOitJed in Greenock in the year 1776, and soon the want of a fair wind, but from the cursed
&fter embarked with them for America in the dilatory habits of Frenchmen and their Canadian

pacity of a gentleman volunteer, thus begin- descendants in all matters connected with busi-
NIg the world once more at the age of thirty. ness. At every village (and in Lower Canada
&fter serving in this reghent till he'obtained there is a village at every three leagues along the

ls ensigncy, he was promoted to be lieutenant banks of the St. Lawrence, our captain had or made
d adjutant in the Cavalry of Tarlton's Legion, business-a cask of *ine had to be delivered to
Which ho served and was several times wounded, "le digne Curé " at one place; a box of goods

1<1 the end of the war, when he was disbanded to " M. le Gentilhomme de Magasin" at another;
th the rest of bis regiment, and placed on balf the captain's "parents" lived within a league, and
Y• He exchanged into a regiment about to he had not seen them for six weeks,-so off he

etabark for the West Indies, where in seven or must go, and no prospect of seeing him any more
ght years, the yellow fever standing his friend for that day. The cottage of the cabin boys

C cutting off many of bis brotber officers, while mother unluckily lay on the bank of the river,
Passed over him, he in progress of seniority, and we must lay to till madame came off with

toXtined it up to nearly the head of the lieuten- confitures, cabbages and clean shirts for bis re-
t the regiment was ordered home in 1790, galement; then the embracing, and kissing, and

after a short time, instead of bis company, bowing, and taking off red night caps to eacli
leeeived bis balf-pay as a disbanded lieuten- other, and the telling the news and hearing it,

occupied ten times the space that the real business
le now, from motives of economy as well as (if any there was) could possibly require. And

e near bis surviving relatives, retired to Dun- all this was gone through on their part, as if it
but the approaching revolution soon called was the natural and necessary consequence of a

Out again, and bis promotion, which, though voyage up the River Saint Lawrence. Haste.
like that of Dugald Dalgetty, it was "doors slow seemed to them quite out of the question; and itG flrat," did corne at last. Now after thirty- is next to impossible to get into a passion and

en years' hard service in the British Army, (to swear at a Frenchman, as you would at a sulky
iothing of fourteen in the French,) in North John Bull, or a saucy Yankee, under similar

4nrica, the West Indies, South America, the circumstances, for he is utterly unconscious all
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the time that he is doing anything unworthy;
he is so polite, complaisant and good humoured
withal, that it is next to impossible to get your-
self seriously angry with him. On the fifth day of
this tedious voyage, when we had arrived within
about fifteen miles of Three Rivers, which is
midway between the two cities, we perceived the
steamboat passing upwards close under the oppo-
site shore, and we resolved to land, knowing that
it was ber custom to stop there all night, and pro-
ceed in the morning; accordinglv we did so, and
in a short time were seated in a caleche following
at all the speed the roads would admit of-by dint
of hard travelling, bribing and coaxing, we man-
aged to get to Three Rivers by moonlight, about
onein the morning. So far so good, thought we;
but unluckily the moonlight that served us, served
the steamboat also, and she had proceeded on her
voyage before we came up. As we now, however,
had got quite enough of sailing, we determined
to proceed by land to Montreal.

The French, I suspect, have always been before
us in Colonial policy. An arbitrary government
can do things which a free one may not have the
nerve to attempt, particularly among a people
whose ignorance permits them to see only one
side of the question.

The system of land travelling in Lower Canada
was better, when we became master of it, than it
is now in any part of the North American Con-
tinent. At every three leagues there was a
" Maison de Poste," kept by a funetionary who
received his license from government, and deno-
minated a " Maitre de Poste." He was bound
by his engagement to find caleches and horses
for all travellers, and he made engagements with
his neighbours to furnish them when his were
employed. These were called " Aides de Poste;"
and they received the pay when' they perform-
ed the duty, deducting a small commission for the
Maitre. They were bound to travel when the
roads admitted of it, at a rate not less than seven
miles an hour, and were not to exceed quarter of
an hour in changing horses; and to prevent impo-
sition, in the parlour of each post bouse, (which
w as also an inn,) was stuck up a printed
paper, giving the distance of each post from the
next, and the sum to be charged for each horse
and caleche employed, as well as other regula-
tions, with regard to the establishment, which it
was necessary for a traveller to know, and any
well substantiated charge against these people
was sure to call down summary punishment.

The roads not being, as already remarlied, in
the best order, we did not arrive at Montreal till
the end of the second day, when we were con-
gratulated by our more lucky companions who

0-
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bad left Quebec in the steamboat three days later,
and arrived at Montreal two days before us; and
we were tantalized by a description of all the
luxuries of that then little known conveyance,
as contrasted with the fatigues and desagréments
of our mode of progression. For the last fiftY
miles ofourroute therewas nottobeseen through-
out the country a single man fit to carry art"
occupied about bis farm or workshop; women,
children, or men disabled by age or decrepitude
were all that were to be met with.

The news had arrived that the long threatened
invasion had at last taken place, and every avail-
able man was hurrying to meet it. We came UP
with several regimentWof Militia on their line of
march. They had all a serviceable effective aP-
pearance-bad been pretty well drilled, and their
arms being direct from the tower, were in per-
fectly good order, nor had they the mobbish Mp-
pearance that such a levy in any other country
would have had. Their capots and trowsers Of
home-spun stuff, and their blue tuques (night caps)
were all of the same cut and colour, which gavO
them an air of uniformity that added much to
their military look, for I have always remarked
that a body of men's appearance in battalion
depends much less on the fashion of their indivi-
dual dress and appointments, than on the whOle
being in strict uniformity.

They marched merrily along to the music Of
their voyageur songs, and as they perceived Our
uniform as we came up, they set up the Indiau
War-whoop, followed by a shout of Vive le I'
along the whole line. Such a body of men in
such a temppr, and with so perfect a use of their
arms as all of them possessed, if posted on s1el
ground as'would preclude the possibility of rega
lar troops out-manouvering them, (and 5c110h
positions are not hard to find in Canada,) ui' t >
have been rather a formidable body to have ate
tacked. Finding that the enemy were between 1*
and our regiment, proceeding to juin would hald

< been out of the question. The Colonel tbre
fore requested that we might be attached to th@
militia on the advance. The Commander-iy
Chief finding that the old gentleman had a Per-
feet knowledge of the French language, (not b>
any means so common an accomplishment in the

army in those days as it is now,) gave him Coin'
mand of a large brigade of militia, and, like other
men who rise to greatness, his lmriends and fol'
lowers shared hig good fortune, for a subalt'r
of our regiment who lhad come out in another
ship and joined us at Montreal, was appointeai
his Brigade Major; and I was exalted to the d>%
nity of Principal Medical Officer to his com
and we proceeded to Lachine, tlie head-quarters
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of the advance, and where it had been determined vates of these distinguished corps to the lionour
to nake the stand, in order to cover Montreal, and glory of being half starved (of which he ran
the great commercial emporium of the Canadas, no small risk) at the table of the Governor
and which, moreover, was the avowed object of General himself. Such a force opposed to an
the American attack. equal number of regulars, it may be said, was no

OUr force here presented rather a motley ap- very hopeful prospect for defending a country.
Pearance; besides a small number of the line con- But there are many things which, when taken into
siting chiefly of detachments, there was a con- consideration, will shew that the balance was not
siderable body of sailors and marines; the former so very much against them as at first sight may

a9de tolerable Artillery men, and the latter had, appear. Men who are fighting for their homes
WOuld say, even a more serviceable appearance and friends, and almost in sight of their wives

thani an equal bodyof the line, average it through- and children, have an additional incentive over
out the army. those who fight for pay and glory. Again, the

'he fact is that during the war the marines enemy to attack them had to land from.a rapid,
had the best recruits that entered the army. The a thing which precludes regularity under any
eaon of this, as explained to me by an intelligent circumstances, and they would not be rendered

non-commissioned Officer of that corps, was, that more cool by a heavy fire of artillery while they
Whereas a soldier of the line, returning on furlough were yawning and whirling in the current. They
to his native village, had barely enough of money must have landed in confusion, and would be
to Pay his travelling expenses, and support him attacked before they could form, and should they
While there, and even that with a strict attention get over all this, there was* a plateau of land in

economy, the marine, on the other hand, on the rear ascended by a high steep bank, which,
retu1ring from a three years' cruise, had all the in tolerable hands, could neither be carried nor
suPlus pay and prize money of that period placed turned. Add to all this, that the American regu-

his hands before he started, and this, with his lars, if equal, were not superior to our troops in
>ay going on at the same rate as that of the soldier drill and discipline, the great majority of them
Of the line, enabled him to expend in a much more having been enlisted for a period too short to
tenitlemaanly style of profusion than the other. form a soldier, under the most favorable circum-

Te vulgar of ail ranks are apt to form their stances. And much even of that short time had
OPinions of things rather from their results than been consumed in long and harrassing marches
the Causes of them, and hence they jump to the through an unsettled country that could not sp-

noe1Clusion that the marine service must be just ply the commissariat, and exposed to fatigue
o0 Dinch better than that of the line, as the one and privation that was rapidly spreading disease

so mnuch more money to spend on his return among them; dispirited too by recent defeat,
e than the ater. And hence, aspiring-or as with a constantly indéeasing force hanging on

ob1 quarter master, Tom Sheridan, used to say their rear. If they even had forced us at Lachine,
en recruiting sergeant, perspiring-young they must have done it at an enormous loss. In1aQs, who resolve to gain a field marshal's baton their advance also towards Montreal, they must

mmOllllencing with a musket, preferred the am- have fought every inch of the way, harrassed in
ehlbious path of the jolly to the exclusively terra- front, flank and in rear, and their army so dimi-

tous one of the flat-foot. Besides these and our nished that they could not hold Montreal if they
ftiends the country militia, there were two corps had it. On the whole, therefore,-any reflections
f0'1ý1ed of the gentlemen of Montreal, one of on the conduct of General Wilkinson by those
1tillery and another of sharp-shooters. I think great military critics, the editors of American

were in a perfect state of drill, and in their newspapers, to the contrary notwithstanding,-
h4dsome new uniforma had a most imposing every soldier will admit, that in withdrawing
tPearance. But if their discipline was com- with a comparatively unbroken army to his in-
r4en1dablé, their commissariat was beyond all trenchment on Salmon River, the American com-

18e. Long lines of carts were to be seen bear- mander did the very wisest thing that under all
g1 4 casks and hampers of the choicest wines, the circumstances he could have done. What

aY nothing of the venison, turkeys, hams, the event of a battle might have been it-is now
%4d all other esculents necessary to recruit their impossible to say, for on this ground it was fated
%4ngth under the fatigues of war. With them we were to shew our devotion to our king and

Indian found a profitable market for his country at a cheaper rate, for the news of the battle
8924e, and the fisherman for his fish. There can of Chrysler's Farm, and the subseqt*nt retreat
4 httle doubt that a gourmand would greatly of the Americans across the river, blighted all

efer the comfort of dining with a mess of pri- our hopes of laurels for this turn.
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This was a very brilliant little affair. Culonel of the only efficient invasion of Canada during

Morrison of the 89th Regiment, was sent by the war. The fact is, the Americans were de-

General de Rotenburg, with a sial corps amount- ceived in all their schemes of conquest in Cana-

ing in all to 820 men, Regulars, Militia and Indians, da; the disaffected then as now were the loudest

to watch the motions of the American army, in their clamour, and a belief obtained among

when it broke up from Grenadier Island, near the Americans that they had only to display their

Kingston, and to hang on and harrass their rear. colours to have the whole population flock tO

This was done so effectually that General Coving- them. But the reverse of this was the case. They

ton was detached with a body at least three times found themselves in a country so decidedly hos-

our number to drive them back. Morrison retired tile, that their retreating ranks were thinned by

till he came to a spot he had selected on lis the peasantry firing on them from behind fences

downward march, and there gave them battle. and stumps; and it was evident that every Man

Luckily for us, the first volley we fired, killed they met was an enemy. The militia at Lachine,

General Covington, who must have been a brave after being duly thanked for their services, were

fine fellow; the officer succeeding him brought sent home, and the regulars went into winter

his undisciplined levies too near our well-drilled quarters; the sailors and marines to Kingston--

troops before he deployed, and in attempting to and we, having enjoyed our newly acquired dig-

do so, got thrown into confusion, thus giving our nities for a few days, set off to join our regimlent

artillery and gun-boats an opportunity of com- then quartered at Fort Wellington, a clumsy, il-

mitting dreadful slaug4ter among their confused constructed unflanked redoubt, close to which

and huddled masses. They rallied, however, now stands the large and populous village Of
again, but were driven off by the bayonet; but Prescott, then consisting of five houses, three O

all this cost us dear, for we were too much weak- which were unfinished. The journey was a uosl

ened to follow up our victory. They retired wretched one. The month of November beilg

therefore in comparative safety te about seven far advanced, rain and sleet poured down in tor-

miles above the village of Cornwall, where they rents-the roads at no season good, were no«e

crossed the river without loss, save from a body barely fordable, so th at we found it the easiest waY

of Highland militia, from Glengarry, who made a to let our waggon go on with our baggage, aOd

sudden attack on their cavalry while embarking, walk through the fields, and that too, though at

and by firing into the boats by which they were every two hundred yards, or oftener, we had to

swimming over their horses, made them let go scramble over a rail fence, six feet high; sole-

their bridles, and the animals swimming to the times we got a lift in a boat, sometimes we wer

shore, were seized upon by Donald, who thus came dragged by main force in a waggon through the

into action a foot soldier, and went out of it a deep mud, in which it was hard to say whethef

dragoon, no doubt, like bis countryman, sorely the peril of upsetting or drowning was- the 0os

" taight wi' ta peast" on his journey home.* The imminent. Sometimes we marched; but all that

enemy then took up a position and fortified a could be said of any mode of travel was, thatit

camp, where tbey remained during the winter, was but a variety of the disagreeable; so, as the

and when preparations were made to drive them was no glory to be gained in sueh a service,

out of it in the spring, they suddenly abandoned was anything but sorry when I learned that

their position, leaving behind them their stores was to halt for some time at a snug, comfortable

and baggage, and retreated, followed by our forces, warm, cleanly, Dutch farmn house, to take cbs

as far as the village of Malone, in the State of of the wounded who had suffered-in the-actionf

New York. Thus ended the " partumeius mons" Chrysler's Farma.
Washington Irvine is the only describer of Y 0lt

• The Highlander is no equestrian-he can trot on his tAmerican Teutonie Race," and this, my debt
feet tifty or sixty miles a day, with much greater ease to the New World, put me down in the midât
himself, and in a shorter space of time, thau he could that worthy people as unsophisticatéd as po
ride the same distance. A gentleman once sent his ble. It is refreshing, as his little Lordship Of

Highland servant a message on urgent business, and to Craigcrook used to say, in this land where everf
enable him to execute it sooner, gave him a horse. man is a philosopher, and talks O governme1
Donald did not returu at the time expected, nor for long
after it; at last his master, who was watchiig anxiously if he had been bred at the feet of Machiavel,

for him, discerned him at a long distance on the road on meet with a specimen of genuine simplicity p,
foot, creeping at a snail's pace, and towing the reluctant fectly aware of bis own ignorance in Sst0o'
quadruped by the bridle. On being objurgated for his which in no way ooncern him. Your Datôhlo
tardiness, ho replied "he could have been here twa tbree is the most unchangeable of ail humag bei
hours, but he was taight wi' ta peast," t. e. delayed or im-

peded by the horse. "C«lum n ama mutant, qui traa.
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clrrunt" .applies with peculiar force to the
atavian in every clime on the face of the globe.

l Amnerica, at the Cape of Good Hope, in the
congenial marsbes of Java, in the West Indies,
and at Chinsurhae on the banks of the Ganges,
the transmarine Hollander is always the same as
i bis own native mud of the dams and dykes of
Illand,-the same in bis house, bis dress, bis

'o'racious and omniverous appetite, his thrift and
bis cleanliness.

Aaong these good, kind, simple people, I spent
a molth or six weeks very pleasantly. Loyal
80d Warmly attached to the British Crown, they
fullowed our standard in the Revolutionary War,
%ne obtained from government settlements in
Canada when driven from their homes on the
baks of the IIudson. From what I could learn
froen them, the Americans had persecuted them
80d their families with a rancour they displayed

to other race of mankind. When prisoners
Were taken in action, while the British were
treated by them with respect, and even with

kndness, the Dutch were deliberately murdered
coldblood. Men without arms in their hands,

suspected of favouring the British cause,
were shot before their own doors, or hanged on

e apple trees of their own orchards, in presence
O their wives and families, who without regard to

Or sex were turned from their homes without
"'elorse or pity. And one old dame told me that

e Was for six weeks in the woods between Utica
two Niagara, unaccompanied.by any one but her
two nufant children, looking for her busband, who

Stluckily found in the fort of the latter place;
one time she and her poor babes must have

from hunger, but for some Mohawk
ah, wbo came up and delivered them, and

%ducted them to the Fort. The Dutch them-
ascribe this very different treatment of the

r'aces to the fear of the Americans that theti1h would retaliate in case they were ill used,
the Dutch could not.

l.1i8, however, could not have been the case,
m the Americans feared vengeance on tbe

oef the British for the wrongs they inflicted
their countrymen, they must have equally
1 that they would. not quietly submit to

è;l1s inflicted on men who were their loyal
faithful fellow subjects. I therefore suspect,

t 80 far as their statements were correct, and
usuSt have been so in the main, for I have the

Stories from the Dutch of the Niagara Dis-
W ho had no communication whatever with

comupatriots of Williamsburg, and though we
plelw great latitude for exaggeration in a

who were, no doubt, deeply injured, and

35
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had been brooding over their wrongs for a period
of upwards of thirty years, during all which time
their wrath had gathered force as it went, and
their stories having no one te contradict them,
must have increased with each subsequent nar-
rator, till they had obtained all the credence of
time-honoured truth-allowing for all this, but
insisting that the stories had a strong founda-
tion in fact, the rigour of their persecution must
be attributed te another feeling, and must have, I
should think, arisen from this, that the Ameri-
cans considered that a British subject born within
the realm, and fighting for what he believed to
be the rights of bis country, was only doing what
they themselves were doing; whereas, a North
American born, whatever his extraction, fighting
against what they considered the rights of the
people of North America, was a traitor and an
apostate, an enemy to the cause of freedom from
innate depravity, and therefore, like a noxious
animal, was lawfully to be destioyed, "perfas et
nefas." However this may be, I found their
hatred to the Americans was deep rooted and
hearty, and their kindness te us and to our
wounded, (for I never trusted them near the
American wounded,) in proportion strong and
unceasing; my only difficulty with them was to
prevent them cramming my patients with all
manner of Dutch dainties, for their ideas of
practice being Batavian, they affirmed that
there was infinitely greater danger from inani.
tion than repletion, and that strength must come
from nourishment. " Unless you give de wounde(
man plenty to eat and rink it is quite certain hi À
can never get through."

Killing with kindness is the commonest cat:s
of death I am aware of, and it is very remiss in
the faculty, that it bas neyer yet found a place in
the periodical mortuary reports which they pub-
lish in great cities in a tabular form-this ought
to be amended. Au reste-I was very comfor.
table, for while I remained under the hospita
ble roof of my friend old Cobus, I had an upper
room for my sleeping apartment, and the show
room of the establishment for my sitting parlour,
an honour and preferment which nobody of less
rank than an actual lino officer of the riglars
could have presumed to aspire to; to the rest of
mankind it was shut and sealed, saving on high
days and holidays. This sacred chamber was
furnished and decorated in the purest and most
classical style of Dutch taste, the whole woo4,
work, and that included floor, walls and ceiling,
were sedulously washed once a week with bot
water and soap, vigorously applied with a scrub-
bing brush. The floor was nicely sanded, and
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LOV'D HAPPY DAYS.
BY E. A. M. T.

Lov'd happy days ! too soon, alas! you've fled,
And long ere this are slumbering with the dead!
Oh ! how my heart, whilst ling'ring o'er the past,
Would wish some scenes gone by could ever last-
Scenes that so brightly, vividly portray
The happy hours now fled and past away,
When ail was hope-and not one cloud o'ercast
The hppy future or the shadowy past.

the walls decorated with a tapestry of innumer-
able home-spun petticoats, evidently never ap-
plied to any other (I won't say meaner) purpose,
declaring at once the wealth and housewifery of
the gude vrow. On the shelf that ran round the
whole room, were exhibited the holiday crockery
of the establishment, bright and shining, inter-
spersed with pewter spoons, which were easily
mistaken for silver from the excessive brightness
of their polish. And to conclude the description
of my comforts, I had for breakfast and dinner a
variety and profusion of meat, fish, eggs, cakes
and preserves, that might have satisfied the gre-
nadier company of the Regiment.

On the Saturday morning (for this was the
grand cleansing day) I never went forth to visit
my hospital without taking my fowling piece in
my hand, and made a point of never returning
until sunset, as during the intervening period
no animal not amphibious could possibly have
existed in the domicile; after leaving them I never
passed their door on the line of march without
passing an hour or two with my old friends, and
on such occasions I used to be honored with the
chaste salute of the worthy old dame, which was
followed by my going through the same ceremony,
to a strapping beauty, her niece, who was "comely
to be seen," and in stature rather exceeded myself,
though I stand six feet in my stocking soles. An
irreverent Irish subaltern of ours impiously
likened the decorous and fraternal salute with
which I greeted her, to the " slap of a wet brogue
agaiust a barn door;" and the angel who in her
innocence bestowed that civility on me, was
known by my brother officers, who had no pla-
tonism in their souls, as " The Doctor's Sylph."

From the end of the first few weeks that I
remained here my patients gradually began to-
diminish,-some died, and these I buried,-some
recovered by the remedies employed, or spite of
them, and these I forwarded or carried with me to
join the Regiment,-and others who from loss of
limbs or of the use of them, might be considered as
permanently rendered " hors de combat," I sent
by easy stages to Montreal General Hospital,
thence in the spring to be removed to England as
occasion offered, thence to enjoy the honours
and emoluments of a Chelsea Pension. The few
that remained unfit to be removed I committed to
the charge of an Hospital Mate, and proceeded
with all convenient speed to join the head-quar-
ters of my Regiment.

(To be continued.)

Those days have fled 1 and with them many a scene
Remembered now as some enchanting dream,
On which my fancy fondly loves to dwell,
Transported back as by a magie spell.

At twilight hour I love to be alone-and find,
A thousand visions crowd upon my mind;
Then contemplation links a powerful chain,
Which holds my mind a captive free from pain.
Oh ! Memory, till steeped in Lethe's stream,
With soft, with soothing recollections beam-
Send back the harsher feelings from my heart,
And to each thought a soothing balm impart !
That as each year comes rolling on apace,
May ail regrets the lapse of time efface;
And Hope, the leading star of life and fame,
Still in my heart and mind triumphant reign,
Crushing al fears-ennobling every thought,
Banishing care with grief and woe unsought.

Happy the moments when blest thoughts roll on,
With " Hope" the guiding staff to rest upon;
And memory crowned with holy visions bright,
Lends to my soul a calm and peaceful light.

NIGHTS OF JUNE.

These nights of June, these nights of June,
How linked with fondest thoughts of thee!

As gazing on yon smiling moon,
Her placid splendour seems to me,

Oh! far less beauteous than the bright,
Pure beaming of thine own sweet eyes;

More holy than the tender light
Which falls to earth from yon fair skies.

These uights of June, can'st thou forget?
Can time or absence change or dim

Those hopes which should be glowing yet?
And the memory of old joys, and him

Who often in thy ilower-wreathed bower
Hath breathed his soul's idolatry;

Nay, in the wildness of that hour,
Hath madly knelt and worship'd thee 1

These nights of June 11ow o'er4he tide,
And o'er tbe dista&4 iountains blue,

But ah! I miss thee from my side,
To gaze upon and bless themr too.

Though side by aide no more we stand,
And though between us rolls the ses,

And another holds thy fair, soft hand,
Yet sometimes sigh, and think of me.

Montreal.
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5P Captain Willinton left the bouse of his
ttfortunate kinsman, he drove directly home, tak-
'4 With him his friend the doctor. He had be-
torge deeply interested in the fate of the unhappy

an, as well as in that of his son, and endea-
roured to move his companion to a similar dis-

1esition. But Dr. Greenleaf was inexorable.
lt, as a man should feel, regret and sorrow,

h e could not disguise from himself the fact'
atl14 Craignton had, no matter what the cir-

o tances were that led him to it, been one
a band of robbers, and he contended that

1
1otives of sympathy or friendship should

Ifere to shield him from the consequences of
tenilt he had incurred. In answer to a long
urgent appeal by Captain Willinton, he said :

rue,rmy dear sir, true. I can see and feel all
8ay; but I am a Magistrate, and I am afraid
e failed in the performance of my duty in

t permitting the leniency already given. But,
oes not matter much, Craignton is a doomed

few hours will, in all probability, place
boyond the reach of man, either for sympathy

ishment. I am greatly mistaken if he will
14V1e to-igt."P
And he died for me !" said Captain Willinton,

ftoved with the solemnity of the doctor's
r; and he relapsed into silence.
' did!" said the doctor. " May iL avail

at the bar of God!"
a80Wly it seemed, the carriage moved on. The
Of Captain Willinton was busy-the doctor

n1 ot Without bis cares. The man was at war
he nagistrate. He alternately upbraided
If ith harshness, and with the crime of
l, at guilt, and with too much càre-

as to the security of the guilty party.
tD ' Willinton, who had nothing but bis own

ear to call his motives and his actions into

question, felt as if he had done nothing to requite
the self-sacrifice made in his behalf. He accused
himself of want of gratitude and generosity, and
felt humbled at the thought that he had left so
much undone, so much unsaid, in his interview
wiLh the wounded and suffering man. Once or
twice, he seemed anxious to return; but checked
himself as he thought the sufferers might imagine
he came to watih them, and he feared to alarm
them more. Thus the time passed on, until the
horse stopped at his door, when they entered the
bouse, and having met Mrs. Willinton, she handed
him a letter, which, as it bas some connection with
our history, we subjoin. Indeed, we have per.
mission from all the parties to copy it entire:-

LETTER FROM MR. GARDNER TO CPTAIN

WILLINTON.

MY DEAR WILLINTON,-I received your letter,

and deeply sympathize with Laura in the fright
she must have felt from' the encounter you no
graphically describe. Your trade should have
taught you to view such adventures in a some-
what different light. But I must tell you a story
which you may have heard before, but now it
comes so pat to my purpose that I cannot help
detailing it again, even if it should cost a yawn
or two.

You came among us a year or two too late to
estimate to the full the terror which was universal
during the rebellion in this Province. Indeed
the very small size of the mouso produced after
the painful throes of the mountain, has made us
all wonder how we came to be so terribly alarmed.
For my part I have not yet recovered from my
fright. Nevertheless, we thouglht it no laughing
matter then. Every bouse was plunged in the
deepest gloom-every face among us was elon-
gated to an unnatural extent, and had some pho-
tographic practitioner corne among us, and caiè4
away the likenesses of any dozen men' he met,
and published them as specimens of the race by

Continued from page 216.-Conclusion.
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which the Canadas were inbabited, the wise men than there are here would be useless. We a"
who live a couple of hundred centuries after the aware that you have twe or three rifles for yeUt
present day, would have found a curious subject friends wben they core to sec you. Tell U

of discussion in ascertaining the family of the where they are. It is only tbem we want."
genus homo by which this land was peopled pre- IAnd them," said 1, guessing that tbef
vious to the twentieth century. I have no doubt belonged te the insurgents wbo were araling
we should have been described as a long-visaged througbout the country, "you won't get. If
race, who, living in primeval ages, had long since had a hundrcd, I sbould take care of the"
become extinct. Fortunately or unfortunately, I IIclp here! Williams! Johnson!
cannot well say which, no such event took place, "Ourse you! be quiet," said the man betWeen
and we are left ta take our chance with the rest bis tecth. "If yeu make a noise l'Il put yen
of the world, in the speculations in which the cf the way of needing help before it ceres."
sages who are born a thousand or two years later lie threw bis arms aronnd me, and endeavenre
will indulge respecting the early history of man. to silence me by force. I struggled, and struck

During these troublous times I was the hero- at him with ail the strengtb of a man whe ha
no, not the hero-but I was nearly becoming the net quite lest bis vigor, but ho was tee nuch for
victim of an adventure. It was the night that me, and whether 1 weuld or net, ho preventd
Colonel Moodie was murdered. Of that most any furtber exhibitien of ry valer or my rage*
sad affair of course you heard, for it was borne on The noise, bowever, had aweke my Agnegs
the wings of the press through many lands. I then a girl of scarcely thirteen years. She slept

lived near the scené of the murder, in a secluded in a room odjoining that wbere I bad been readiîi'
cottage. You know the place, for we spent a She rusbed in among us. Ono of the
pleasant day there before you bad yet chosen cnught ber vp in bis arms, aud as she screftme
your own backwood home. It was late at night loudly, ho threw a bandkercbief ever ber fae'
-near midnight it must have been, for all in the with a view te stifle ber cries. I would fai'
house except myself had retired te rest. I sat hope, for tbe sake of human nature, be 'ard n
alone nodding over some bock whicb I bad pro- other intention, altoogh be called ont:
bably paid tbe saie compliment te sore scores Il"If the old fol d oees net tel l us wbere
of ties-a volume of my old favorite Paley, I rifles are, l'Il sett e this dainty cbick.
tbink it was. Inmersed in tbouglit, I might botter tehl us," ho added, addressing me, eor

bave sat an heur or two longer wen the door ef strangle ber." He garnisbed his speech it5

my cottage was burst rndekv open, and tbree few blasphemous oatbs, wbicb I need net rept
dare-devil looking ruffians witb faces as black as seing that they were net necessary, n et.
tallow ad soot cold make tem, stalked trough dre ul ecae f te

Hel ho eriean Willims! Johnston --. " te

the all into my ro"m, attracted thither by the repetition.
ligbt. I was in a mess. 0f course I bad net lee was a vulgar ruffian-the others see out
heard the mehincboly tale of my friend Moodie's sbade less brutal, for one of the made as.
elaughter, nor had I any particular apprebension ment as if te interfere, 'while the man Wbo bela

about my life. But I was alarmed, and the vil- me relaxew his grasp a little in bis surprised

lains saw it. The firat of the tbree spoke te, me. took odvantage of the moment, and bolDdio%

" Yen have arma bore 1", said te, interroga- fror bim seized a beavy ebony ruler nd st 11

tively. upon tbe table, and rusbed tewards the va"'0 by
I wish I had," I replied. "lIf I bad I sbotild wbom my daugbter's young life was tlîrett.0e

probably teach yen better manner.a One of the men whe stood beside m , se l
"'You wenld, eh " said the rascal, laugbing the prospect that some deadly wound mugf

heartily, wbile bis frienda jeined in bis mmcking inflicted, for the ruler was ne despicable ven
caceanations. tnrew his hobnaiied oof ont before me, andg

I wa& a littie choleric then, aud made sone yet heedlessly rusbed forward, I tripped agi g
more vaunting speech, as I reacbed my band te and fe headlong on thi floor. yefore I sltP1

the beli-rope, intending te alan some of tbe t risc, bis knee was on my sholder a"d
S1eeperS. I had a couple of lazy fellows in the sharp kife at my troat. O lay ou the fiO

bouse, or rather in a kind cf detacbed wing wbic writhing and stru s aing. The only S

bad been added te it after it was built, and I heard was a loud and piercing soriek hroa
wanted tem beide me, win the event f matters poor Agnes. It was sddenly stopped oud fa

getting serions. One cf tbe ipen seized my arm a few secon~ds ail was stili. I veriîy belieOV, 1 tbel

before it reached tse rope. rad bid adien te pity, and that both of us

I..

al one nddin ovriome book whch I hade po-u ohe inen alhog he ale d u
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our time was come, and was endeavouring to treason associated with crime, so much the better

form a prayer that our sins-or mine at least-- for the offender. I am not quite sure but that in

'ight not be remembered against us at the day such circumstances, instead of punishment, the

of retribution and of justice. It was to me a offender has a very fair chance of reward.

terrible moment. Ten thousand thoughts strug- But, revenons à nos moutons,-this is not what

gled in my mind, but like the confused images of I want to talk about. I have as yet said nothing

a dream, they shifted and changed so rapidly about my defender. When I had time to look

that they scarcely left an impress on my memory. about me, I found him busy soothing the fears of

MY daughter's untimely and cruel fate was upper- the sobbing Agnes. I must say he was wonder-

rOst, and her name was mingled in the incohe- fully expert even at that kind of work, and be-

'et and irregular prayer that rose silently from fore I was myself half recovered, the little minx

"nY heart to the Throne of Him who sitteth in was smiling upon him, as if she had forgotten all

the heavens, and with whom are the destinies of about her fears. He was a mere stripling-a

ruen and angels. Even in that dreadful hour I boy of hardly seventeen, as it appeared, but he
lost not my faith in Him. It has been a conso- had a man's hand and a man's heart, too, in a

lation to me ever since that then I was able to good cause.
cofnceive the thought, though I could not give His name was Richard Craignton.

uitterance.to the words, " Blessed be His name." When we removed te tewn, where he was

The man who held me down said in a whisper studying 1w, our acquaintance with him was re-

that grated horribly on my ear: newed. He has ever since been a favorite of

"There's no use resisting-to-night ! Either mine-sud twice as mueh a favorite of Agnes'.

You must yield, or you must die; and more, you Now, my dear Wiilinten, I have heard that the

'nust swear for one month to keep your tongue father of this youth (I wender how he came te

froU speaking or your hand from writing any- have such a father) is eue of the guilty men by

thing relating to this n1ght's work. It is on whom you were attacked; and although I do net

these terms only that either your life or that of vish te slield the perpetrators of such an act

Your daughter will be spared." from the consequeuces of their misdeeds, I cannot

I had begun to answer in a tone of defiance, help indulging a hope that this mau's charater

for suspecting what I did, it seemed to me like may ho such as te justify you in shewiug him as

9lving a countenance to treason, to comply, mucl Jeniency as you possibly eau-net so much

"'hen 1 heard the door Lhrown open. I twisted for his own sake, as for that of lis sou, who is

IaY head round te see whe entered, but is doing indeed a mot estimable young man ad one wh

Se the kife eut the skin. .an a second, the mou had net this ocurred, would have been an orna-

"'ho held iL was struck dewa with a rapid blow. ment te the country. It has completely nmanned

~ SPrang up, the fear for my daughter supplying him, ad already he has done aIl iu his power te

'ne with nerve. The ruler was still in my fand, prevet us from sharîng in the obloquy thieh ho

%ud with it 1 stretched eue of the men, while thinks must follew him. I have guld you al,

l'iY unknown friend encountered him who held however, that I eau tel you properly, and for

~1Y daugliter. The fellow lot go his hold upon the rest s know I con trust o your generaity

lier, and turued te face his assailaut. Wo had and to your friendship for

the rfastery, however. The first mcn was literally Yours, mos truly,

f'edh though the blew was dealt only from the W. GARDra.
aeavy end of a riding whip. The second, under s

the inflietien of tho ruler, was a melpless mass > What do you think o this, D tor?" said

nIea th e fleer. At the samo moment, both of Captain Willinton, who finding what tho loer
'bY fellows made their entry, sud seeing that the was, reai it sloud for his companions.

soathe was up, the ruffian who had stood at bay, I don't know what to think of iL," replied th

t*king advantage of the open door, durted out of docter. "-ILlooka asif we were making aromance

'h and was off, lsavirig his omrdes prisoners in hero in the bock woodst where I had ne idec

sr hands. that anythi g but Indias legendo a ould have their

What hecame of them afterwards I hardly pvenue. Ifwould like in hear Mrs. Willint s
ndew. W had them sent te prison, but se opiniol.

ray straige events happened aftrwards that Il is time yen should think of that," ld the

lest sight o? them, and I believ that they wer lady smiling. IBut I wi give noue yet roor

herdoned with a ho t of others equally guilty. Ages must have suffered gratly. I should f dkr
W e net, in this country, partiularly anxious te see her."

SPunlish guit of any kind, aud if there be a litt"e I an glad te hear you Say so, my love," said

1ur 1 hands. tha anyhin butl India leedscud ae hi
Whtbcaeo te ferad -Ihrl 4eu.Iwudlk o erMs ilno'

Dw. We ad them entt rsn u ooiin
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-

Captain Willinton. "I think I ought to go to
town about this business, and if you can be ready
for a start at daylight we will go tomorrow."

" I will not fail," said Mrs. Willinton. " Are
you disposed to comply with Mr. Gardner's
wish?"

" Before Iknew it I had made up my mind to do
all in my power to save the man he intercedes
for. He is a kinsman of my own, and to him
you owe it that I am still alive- ."

" A kinsman of your own?" exclaimed Mrs.
Willinton. " What do you mean? I did not
know you had any in the country. And your
life-how?-But I remember. One of their rob-
bers sacrificed himself to save you. Was it ho?"

"It was, dearest," said the Captain, sadly-
" and bis own life is but too likely te be the
forfeit. But I will tell you all about it in the
evening. In the mean time, Dr Greenleaf wants
some refreshnent, and I don't think I should be
the worse for some myself."

"Dinner has been waiting this hour, said Mrs.
Willinton, "and I had forgotten iL. It shall

• be ordered instantly."
The doctor did not require much urging, and

the party were soon seated round the hospitable
board, and although they ceased to speak of what
had occupied them throughout the day it was the
subject which employed all their thoughts. The
dinner was soon over, and the doctor left them to
return home, and Mrs. Willinton immediately
began her preparations for the contemplated
journey.

CIIAPTER XIV.

CONCLUSION.
"Wr, my dear Willinton, is it possible?" cried
Mr. Gardner, cordially grasping bis friend's ex-
tended hand, "is it you? And Laura, too! This
is indeed an unexpected pleasure. I thought you
were enjoying yourselves in your snug cottage,
laughing at us who waste our time in the cities,
having no business there. How comes it we see
you so far from home?"

"I came on purpose to see you. And Laura
has been longing to see Miss Gardner, so we
made our minds up to come unbidden to share
your hospitality. We would have been bere
some days ago, but the death of a friend detained
us, as we could not well leave until the last honors
were paid to bis remains. Where is your daugh-
ter? I want to give Laura over to ber, while I
speak with you on business."
* "Agnes will be here instantly," said Mr.
Gardner; " I left ber but a moment ago. She
little thinks who bas come to see ber, or she
would not have delayed 80 long as she bas doue

already. But what friend bas died? I did not
know you were so nearly connected with anY
one in the country as to make outward mourning
necessary, and I see you in sables froi bead tO
beel. What friend is dead?"

"Of that I will tell you soon," replied Cap-
tain Willinton. " Inthe meantime-."

But ho was interrupted by the entrance of Ag-
nes, who after lier first start of surprise, rushed
cagerly to Mrs. Willinton, and before she Was
able to speak, burst into a flood of tears.

"Wbat ails you, Agnes?" said Mrs. Willin-
ton tenderly. "It was not a weeping welcorne I
expected from you."

" It is not the less sincere though," said Agnes;
"but-."

" What but is there, dear girl !" said Mrs.
Willinton. "Yet never mind; shew me the way
to your own room, and let us leave Willinton
with your father. Ail will yet go well, or I '
sadly mistaken. Let us away."

The two ladies retired, and left Mr. Gardner
alone with Captain Willinton, and the old gen-
tleman immediately led the way to his library,
where ho felt they would be secure from inter-
ruption, and be well knew, or at least ho believ
he did, that bis friend had cone in person to an-
swer his letter, and to give him verbally the assu-
rance of bis assistance in the circumstances in
which ho was unfortunately placed.

Captain Willinton when be arrived from Eng-
land, had brought with him a letter to Mr. Gardner
froin an old and valued friend, who had at One
time occupied a very high position in the colOnlY
For the sake of that friend ho had takon a
warm and kindly interest in the bearer of the
letter, and when ho came to know him botter, that
interest was taken not because of the writer Of
the letter, but because ho bad become warmly at-
tached to Captain Willinton himself-a gentlenIn
whose frank and generous spirit, and amiable
and kindly qualities were a passport to favor with
all whose hearts were pure and stainless. When
by an unexpected and totally unimagined cours"
of events Captain Willinton had become connec-
ted with bis daughter's fate, Mr. Gardner haid
written to him frankly and plainly, as to a SOn
or brother, and though the old man with the
veneration ho bad ever eiltertained for law s
well as justice, scrupled and besitatd eroe ho
sought to turn private friendship into an excuse
for the violation of legal right, yet had bis affec
tion for bis motherless daughter triumphed, and
ho had written the letter which bas been seen in
a previous chapter. When ho met bis friend On
the threshold of his own bouse, ho knew that ho
had come because ho believed bis presence woiId
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ient band to the inemory of
he latter himself had done, and
ors and bis crimes in the lan-
ather than of ieproach. When
Mr. Gardner grasped bis hand,
for bis kindness, left the room

ughter Agnes.
* s * * *

b the most effectual answer he could return. much more len
13ut Mr. Gardner was not prepared for the reve- Craignton than t
ations he was about to hear, and little dreamed spoke of bis orr
that in seeking the forbearance of bis friend for guage of regret r
the wretched and unhappy man, he would be so ho bad concluded
Warmnly, but alas! so needlessly secondèd. He and thanking bin
little dreamed that he for whom ho pleaded to seek for bis da
Was already beyond mortal aid or enmity, or
that he had given his life for him to whom bis The Autumn 1
8rPPlication had been made. Winter in its ti

"«Yen have receivcd my letter," said Mr. voice of Spring.
Gardner, hesitating a little, as if the subjcct were draw his charit
orle hco did nit enter upon with a very great deal of unbappy and dre
Pleasure. sat with bis moi

"Ihave," replied bis visiter. IlAnd believe met them togeti
'ne, you could got have addressed one more sad, there were r
"Iiling than myseif te act according te your wish. their brows. T

but 1 regret to add that it is useless-." shadow of wat
"Ah 1" exclaimed the od man, interruptingh
plwith a start of surprise. eIs thrre thon no oye o br t o

Po? I could ot have thou t le was sa utterly stay of life was
deprav,.9 e ions to the gra

"IYou misunderstand me," said Captain Wil- patience, and 
ntn, mastily. That is ot iy maning. I ngssenger shoul

ut about to say that human friendship, bowever for some minute
BYiliOs it may be to serve him, la now too late. spoke:

e it is," and the voice of the speaker trembled My son," s
% httio as hoe said it, "holi it is for whom I wear hope and happiî

th a sables of which you spoe." look of sadness
I owwhat 1" exclaimed Mr. Gardner, with riably wore, 

8tOrtishmaent. IlIs hoe dead ? and if ho is, wby wisely, and ne 1<
Yuwear mourning for bis sAke ?"noss of the gooi

"oMy dear Sir," replied Captain Wi -inton, good report bas
"e, lthe man in whose behaîf we bave each IlI bave, my n

olt on much inthrat is no more. Ho died thre Willinton bas c
anyiosince ; and, singular as it scoms, I found in easily convinced

e t a relative vone of whose existence I scarcely necessary to the
tle a but on, nevertheless, who gave bis life and I have neye
fireine." .. was equally wit
le paused for some moments, while Mr. had I carried n

Qrdnor looked at him d wit astonishment, not into effet. I h
li'iWi4igled with hope and pleasure. The old ness-and obtaiî

ni however, was the first to spoak. and care can l
"Ara I to believe," ho said, "1that we bave goodness, it shal

d4en al moistaken, or what ai to think? Have I am truly
'* been accusing the unhappy man of crimes replied bis mot]

~iihho nover conimitted ?" goodness of Go
"-Mas, noS!" raid Captain Willinton. "Ho us duly t thanh
y, "hd do ail which bas been hiaid te bis Mothor and s
elt but nevertheless ho was y kinsman, was not the sil

%s gave bis lif for maine wben bis acconplice was ending, and
141a1rlhave taken it. It is a long story, but I The mother kn
*WIII tell it you, that you may know your syxn- reached, and th
nthy Was ot al nisplaced. given way, look

< PtAin Willinton thon entered fully into the appines wit
gtBl With which the reader bas aready been beacon-star of
acquh ted; he did se oweer, with a They are c

AmIt elee"hsad"taweav

he said, and a smile in which
ness strangely blended with the
which her gentle features inva-
you have then resolved to act
onger to refuse the offered kind-
d old man, who through evil and
been your friend."
other," sgid Richard. " Captain

onvinced me-perhaps I was too
-that further scruples were un-

maintenance of my own honor,
r doubted that Agnes' happiness
h mine, hardly to be hoped for
y design of leaving the country
ave therefore asked her forgive-

ned it; and if a whole life of love
any measure repay her for her

1 be hers."
rejoiced that it is so, my son,"
hor. " We have experienced the
lin all things, and may He teach
Him for all that He has done."

on again sank into silence, but it
ence of sorrow. The long night
the dawn was breaking for both.

ew that her home would soon be
e son, all doubts and fears having
ed forward to a life on earth of
her who had for years b'een the

hope and promise to bis heart.
)ming to see you, mother," said

had given place to Winter, and
urn had yielded to the gentle

Time bad already begun to
able and kindly veil over the
adful past. 'Richard Craignton
ther in the room where we first
er, but now, though both were

no deep traces of anguish upon
lie mother was indeed but the
she once had been, and to the

it seemed painfully evident that
ng linger upon the earth. Her
broken, and she waited her sum-
'e with gentle and unmurmuring
ith no wish that the solemn

d delay his coming. They had
s sat silently, when the mother
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Richard. "They kftow all that you have suf- so much misery. Stili from his own heart he

fered, and how nobly and womanlike bas been - could not conceal the fact that there was a blOt

your bearing under it. They will be here to- upon his escutcheon, which, although it might he

day. covered over, could never be erased, and evO"

daImpossible! Richard," cried Mrs. Craignton. then a feeling as if he had not acted worthilY

"It is impossible that I can meet them. And crept over him, and for a moment caused a chiU

yet, why should I not ?" she added, seeing in his veins, and a tremor at his heart.

Richard's start of astonishment and pain. "I then, again, the thought of Agnes, pinng

thoug4t I had taught myself to do whatever cause of his misery, and mourning for ber OWo
might be required by duty. Besides, it is a hope hopes, came in to cheer him, and he cast tho

that I have long cherished that I might see your gloom from his soul, and determined that th"

bride-one who bas proved so well that she is lesson he had learnt would be to him a double

worthy to be the wife of my son, even were ho motive-should ho ever need one, and that h1

all that in my partial judgment I have believed would not to his own heart admit-for guarding

of him." over the blessing of ber love as the most preciOu5

" Thank you, mother. I knew that you would earthly gift in the rich treasury of heaven.

be rejoiced to see ber, or at all events that for The preparations for the expected visitors

my sake you would not object to the meeting, aIl been made. It was expected that they Wouh'

although it may give rise to painful thoughts. remain only for a very short period, as the inten

Captain Willinton writes that they will bo here tion was that they should call to be introducet

a little after noon," and the young man looked at to Mrs. Craignton as they passed on their way te

his watch, wondering what could make it move Captain Willinton's, where Mr. Gardner and bis

8o.>lowly. daughter intended to remain for a few weeks, 0

Have patience," said his mother smiling. visitors of their amiable friends. Richard, there-

"tThe time flies fast enough. However, I am fore, calling his young sister to his side, walke

klad so early a day bas been appointed for ber out with ber on the road by which they were
coming, as I feel that my thread of life is nearly expected to arrive.

spun. * Had it been much later I sbould scarcely Although it was still less than a year since tbe

have lived to give ber a mother's blessing." first introduction of the various personages col

"Mother" cried Richard, starting up, " don't nected with our history, a wonderful change I 4

tilk thus. You will live for many years to bless taken place as well in the mind as in the persha

us. Do not embitter such an hour with these of the young Mary Craignton. Richard her

sad forebodings." been for some months away, during which ber

" They are not sad, Richard. I do not fear, mother had been for some time dangerouslY e

though I do not wish, to live. His will be done, and the energies of body and mind had been

and whether I live or die, let us ho prepared to rapidly developed by the cares which had de'

acknowledge that whatever He does is best." volved upon ber. She lad watched and nursed

The day wore on slowly,-or at least it ap- ber sick and suffering mother with an an ity

peared to the young man to do so. The hour so and watchfulness beyond ber years, and

long hoped and wished for was at hand, when ho necessity of self-reliance, and dependance upOo

should see the choice of his beart embraced and the One great aid, had been impressed upon er

blessed by his long suffering, but ever kind and as well by the circumstances in whicb she

gentle parent. He saw the happiness of which placed as by the kind and wholesome counse ha

ho had for months despaired, again within his ber sole remaining parent. Her person too h

reach, and the spot which had witnessed his grown and been developed, and although she Woo

first stem trial was the same as that which should still childlike both in manner and appeara'n

see the last cloud swept away-no, not away, there was a shade of seriousness in ber features

for though its gloom was gone, and the sun and an indescribable dignity about ber

shone through it, still it was with a chastened and demeanour that impressed the beholder wit0

sombre ray, far different from, though possibly belief that sle was older than she seeln

not less delightful than the full brightness with Richard saw and felt the change, thougî ho

which until thon it bad poured its beams upon could not comprehend or explain it, and when he

him. The memory of his dead father rose up addressed ber, unconsciously to himself, h eo

between him and perfect joy, for 'time had not differently from what a few short months ag

altogether healed the wound, although all that would have done. Then ho would have addrehe

kind and anxious friends could do had been ber as a child, and as aichild she would h.$

freely donc te Cause forgetfulness of the cause ef 1an swered hlm. Now, iL seemed te hini as if
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Oman walked by bis side; and to her as to sleeper. He who judgeth not as man judgeth,

a Woman, and she bis sister, he now spoke. who knows all that to min is a mystery and a

"Do you know who is coming to see you, wonder, bas dealt with them as to Huxn seemed

4Mary?" he said, while a deeper colour suffused meet. We may hope that his smns have been

bis cheek, and happiness lighted up bis eye. forgiven and that ber devotedness bas been

"I do not, Richard; but I suappose it must be rewarded. In His bands are the issues of life,

sOne friends of yours, for mamma said that and whatever may have been decreed, it is for us

70u were anxious that there should be ñothing only to echo what in ber life time, under any

but pleasantness and pleasure visible about the circumstances in which she might bave been

house when the strangers came. Who are they, placed, she would have said, "I Blessed be His

Richard ?" name."
.* * * * * * *

"One, dear Mary, who will be a kind sister to

Yon all your life, and whom yon will love as you In conclusion it may perhaps be necessary to

have loved me-anl more, if that be possible. refer to the fate of some of the personages whose

i you not do so, Mary, when I tell you that connection with the robber bands now happily

I Wish it ?" dispersed, formed the leading features of the

"I will, de<r Richarl. But you may tell me earlier portion of our history. They are sub-

ho it is," said Mary, a faint consciousness of jects of discussion. however, for which ve have

What was about to happen breaking upon her no great relish, and we believe we shall best

i consuilt the taste of the reader by disrmissing

It is one, dear Mary, who will soon be a sister then in a manner as summary as the nature of

to you in earnest-who will he my wife, Mary- their several cases will admit.

even as our mother was to our poor father, years Gray, caught in the very fact of committing

g*E. Will yo not love and cherish ber for my burglary, was of course convicted-the murder,

*ake ?» though every one believed him guilty. could not

ut the reply, whatever it might have been, be proved against him-and h is now doing that

Wa not given, for at that moment, a carriage which he bas all bis life detested, worlaing harde

eaern into view, and the young manknew that it at a useful occupation, under the wardenship of

"Ontained ber he most loved. on earth. A few one who, in the performance of bis public dut
h. .. Ail suffer him to loiter at his task.

om111ents passed, and thtey had met, and thsoug
forced to constrain the emotions that thrilled

er- neve the War clasn of the ex-

i
with hard fare, and careful saelusion firon0

comrades, will probably, should be surviV

teided hand spoke in a language which to each term of his apprenticeship, enable him afterw

as expressive as words could htve conveyed. to earn bis living withoit guilt. .He is far w

* * * * * being tractable in bis new employment, and

In a calm and lovely spot, in the lone church- already been subjected to occasional punishments,

yard beside which she bai pawsed on ber errand which, however, are far from being the heaviest

Mr mercy to the bouse of old Anthony Slatefield, retribution by which he bas been overtaken. His

all that now i.emains on earth of Alice Craignton long nights are sleepless, or his sleep is broken

sleeps in the grave of ber unhappy husband. and unrefreshing, for the face of the old man

Thither, in the quiet still evenings of the beauti- slain by him in bis unresistinig helplessness is

M1 and leafy summer, Richard Craignton, bis seldom absent from bis eye and mind during the

Young wife beside him, and bis sister gathering still watches of the weary night, and the morning

Wid flowers, by turns leading and then following thotigh it ushers him to unrequited toil is gladly

the bappy pair, frequently wends bis way. A welcomed. Let him stay there for his allotted

Simple tablet records the names of the dead, and term,-tbe punishment by man aWarded is light

never tireè of reading the inscription, though in comparison with bis crimes.

there is in it no record of their lives. The Greene and Whitley were both acquitted. The

faults of the guilty one are not inscribed, nor is crime of which they were accused-the attempt

there any praise of the virtues of ber who suf- at robbery at Captain Willinton's-had not been

fered without murmur*for bis sake, and prayed proved, and for reasons which we have seen, as

that he might "turn from his wickedness, and well as because the attempt had been unsuc-

live." The grass groweth, the flower bloometh, cessful, the person chiefly interested did not wish

the Sun shineth, on the just and the unjust with to institute too searching an investigaion ; and

equal freshness and with equal lustre, and the indeed, lie had not seen the parties so distinctly

tears Of those who weep, and the hopes of those as to enable him to identify them bad he wished

hope are shared alike by the unconscious to do so. Their escape, however, did not avail
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them mutch. Both were forced to flee the coun-
try, where they had become known, andsl Greene,
while endeavouring to cross the lake in a small
boat, was upset and drowned-his remains were
found some days after, drifted ashore, and soie
papers in his pocket were barely sufficient to
identify them. Whitley was more fortunate, as
far as life is concerned. le reached the opposite
shore in safety, and is now employed in a menial
capacity in a garnbling house in a Western city.
Bis associates are of the dregz even of that den
of infamy, and tl.ugh ho sometimes ventures
uron somie gamue of hâzard, he invairiably Loses,
his nierve bing insufficient to constitute a bold
villain, and in the neigbbond a h ere lie now
is, none eise can thrive. Bis family, relieved of
the inculbus of his lisatlsne lirs sce, is doing
well ; and his ife, a respectable and ca eful
woimn, is endeavourirg to train bis ch-ildren
that tey shall rieer know of thei' father's guilt,
or learn to imitate it. She seldon hears of lm-
never Iy design on ber own part ; and whblen she
does, she sighs, and retires beyond mortal obser-
vation, and prîîys that he may repent in time to
find forgiveness in heaven, for he bas little to
expect on earth.

Ilickman, though severely wonnded in the
cave, ultimately reeovered, and warned by the

vents which had happened there, that there is
*retribution even u'poi earth, bas endeavoured to

mend bis ways, or at al] events it is not known
hat h ever again nssoeiaîted with anv members

of the band. He lives very quietly on a _mail
farm in a new back-wood seulement, and th sugh
he frequently trembles lest ansy disclosure should
be made by which lie will be implicated, he bas
so for escaped unnoticed, and now it is possible
that nothing further will be heard of his crimes.

Halford und Crowther have both left the nieigh-
bourhood, bavinsg beeni alarmed by the arrest of
Whitley and Greene. The place of their where-
abouts is unknown. It is hoped that they will
not by a renewal of their evil practices again
draw attention to their arts.

Young Mr. Bradshaw is the friend of Richard
Craignston, and a worshipper of the gentle and
lovely thoigh still child-iike Mary. He delights
to cill her his little aife, and sIuld no wonder-
fil 1hsnge talke pince, before masny years pass
oer, ne shall not be surprised to lear that she
is really so.

There's nae use in snortin' or sleepin'--
Aye catch the sun ln his sark,

An' aye tak' the drap 'fore the dreepin!
May Gude hae a cire ow'r as a'-

What was our braw warld made for?
Troth! just for the grit an' the sma'

Wi' a kittle wee cast to be played for I
Sae up V' the morn fore

HISTLEÉINKIE.

RIlYMES 1Y WIIISTLEBIiNKIE.

N [GLIT.

A D5RED5G1.

I wad be down mi' the lave,
W ha are sleepin' sae easefully-

1 wad look up at the w'avo
Rowin' aboon me sae peacefully,

I wad be wi' the auld banes,
That donner't about me sae cannily,

Wi' them for gude, an' for anes,
Au' gang to then honestly-bonniy-

Down wi' the lave for Iiia e

I wad he down wi' the lave,
Whar nhe reproach is spierin-

what may be done i' the grave,
Its une; harà ' hearin-

I wad he dow n wi them a
l1k quiet andl farrant erenturef

An' sleep wi' them, erit and nsa'
I' the arms o' mither nature-

Down wi' the lave for ul

I wad he down wi' the tava,
For baith head an' heart are wearie-

An' 1 hae nsething to crave,
whar a' things are waesome an' eerie!

The day does'na seein what it wos,
For its clouds fauld sae aft owr ilk ither-

An' wae's me! the night is a glass,
That but shews me a beckoning mither 

Down wi' the lave for 1'

MORNING.

A LLT.

I wad be up wi' the lark,
For the heart within me le singig-

An' birds canna thole the dark,
An' wings were but gien them for winging r

I wad be up wi' the sun,
To warstle wi' ilka cauld lsadow-

An'trot, wed live but for fan-
A mawkin' within a wat meadow t

Up , the moin for ai-

I wad be up wi'the lark,
For the lark sings aye to the leal-
That Life's bite's nae sae sair as its bark,
Gin we canna fiee high-we can spiel"-

I wad hand a stieve hand wi' the wind-
Losh f at times-l wad fecht wl' a flee-

But I aye try to lhave Poortith behind,
Or she shakes lier cauld duddies ow'r me-

Up i' the morn for 01e

I wad be up w' the laik-
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OUR BEADLE AND HIS FRIENDS.

BY ERASMES OLDSTYLE, ESQUIRE.

CHAPTER VI. tion did not require much talking, for bis air was
not sought f.r except by those whose dwellings

's topped off," exclaimed old Simon as he had been visited bv the Messenger of the Des-
eoraPleted the mound which indicated the grave troyer. His assistance was not needed except hy

ary Hayworth. " I'l bet a pot o' beer there those whose tongues had become dumb by sor-
ast ene'er another as could vurk it off in better ýirow, whose lips had been sealed by gr-ief, and

whose hearts had been well nigh broken by the
Its quite a pictur," remarked Mr. Crummy. loss of their most precious earthly treasures; bis

bYes, yes! its as plump and as round as the services were only retained to attend as a guidebreaatof eeet a pigeon," rejoined Simon; " and vot's for the living in selecting the last place for the
'n're," he continued, counting the notches in his sojourn of the dead ; he was required as the47lY, "it fills up the score." architect of the sepulchre dich was to contain

"Do you keep count of the graves you dig ?" the mortal remains of the diceased. Hle minis-
elcaimed Mr. Audible. tered to the vants of Death by preparing a grave

In course I does; I'd be good for nothing if for the victim wh'ch lie had snitten.
didn't. I carries this here tally about, and ven And many a time, and often, when sorrowin.
t 001[es to a score, I marks iL duwn in tedead

hteeIie groups were gathered in that old church, in the
very inidst of the dark habiliments of m urnino."Mark it down in the dead house! And how . . . hby which a Libndon funeral is dis-tmigus.ýherl, there

ry have you get counted there?" contiued the stnod old Simon, unmoved alike by the choking
s Clerk sobs, or streaming eyes of the bercaved, as they

th t only wsnts forty of seven thousand, and gathered around the last remains of the departed,
this Score takes twenty off. I bas great hopes," -indifferent to the sight of suffering or the sounds
thPon continued, " to be able to make it seven of woe, stoical in the .midst of feeling, callous and

thOusand by New Year's day; but," he added olunconcernedopweenoa'l arounoffhselrihavrimads
h! a sigh, " people don't drop off so rig-lerly as

they night."

Sirûon, for 1e appeared to have no other name,
, as he stated, a native of Simmeryax,* but as

he fu Ound there was no chance of bis securing a
e situation in bis own Parish, he had early in

life 'flgrated and settled in Alihallows, where he
f for thirty years held the office .f the Sexton

'f the Parish. His life was monotonous enough,
Sis feelings seemed as earthly as bis occupa-
t h);lis walks were always amongst the tombs;

it was feared that bis medirations did not
"'r'tOtlize with the scenes around him; bis ser-

him think and bid him feir.

There stood old Simson; in bis right hand now
tremulous with age, was held the spade laden
with earth, the dust and ashes of a thousand
years, which miglt have iistructed him from
wience he caine, and whither ho was tending.
But it taught no lesson to that old man's heart,
and as the words " Earth to earti, asies to ashes,
dust to dust." fell with a sound like -- Oh,
reader! if you ever heard its voice as it dropt upon
the wooden tenement vhich shrouded one vwhom
you have fondly loved-then tell me what it is

hi d i h tl
'1481wee gvento he ingofike-u1pon t e Suav soron earts of thle mourn-

)Onst we nin the mTors and he ing circle round the grave,-old Sinon, without
adant companions were the mattock and the oeeiec.feoinwtde oa donn)Pd one evidenceouf emnotion wihdrýeiv te un ad*joiniug

81Qi0n was of a seur and mound, and having folded bis coat into a con-
hsonwas asorand taciturn temperament; venient pad, would rest bis chin upon bis hands,

rol appearance was gaunt and meagre. or whistle in a subdued and under note, or takerows were beetling, and his hair was i bn his pipe and smoke away all thought, until the

h• e was a man wbo spoke but seldom, for movement of the group of mourners towards thew associates and ne friends; bis occupa- margin of tie grave would warn hima tha it was
Th Paris of st. Mary Axe. time for him to resume his labors.

OContinued from page 236.
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"And so you think that this mound won't approach of the watchman's cry, and the distant
remain long in its present state," enquired Mr. flicker of the small dip candle in his lanthorn.
Audible, after hearing Simon express some doubt Forrester, the Bow Street runner, in bis palmi-
on that score. est days could not have inspired more confidence

" In coorse it von't," returned Simon. "Paupers >in the minds of the men of the metropolis, than
never keeps under ground." did Bilikens in those of the maids of Allhallows,

"Paupers never keep under ground!" repeated for the latter was esteemed by them as great 8
Oily Crumb in amazement; " vot becomes on 'em treasure, as he was in truth the type and model
then ?" of a well-trainied Charley. With what patient

" That's more nor I can say; but I rather watchfulness he inspected each dark alley, with
think, seein' that the graves is shallow, the cof- what commendable forethought ho exnmined
fins veak, and themselves friendless, that the suspicious looking archways. How careful Ws
Medicals prefers a paying them the most devoted he to try every street door, and every cellar door.
attention." How prudent it was, when he felt " dubersome"

" Or you mean to say that the graves are to ring the bell, and enquire if all was right; and
robbed," demanded the Beadle. upon receiving the -assurance that the doors and

"No, I don't mean to say nothing of the kind, shutters were properly fastened, how fascinàting
I only says that the mounds is disturbed, and was bis apology to the housenaid, for troubling
the shallower the grave the more attention it ber at that hour to attend the bell-but how
receives, and I have heared say that the Medicals reasonable was bis excuse, as he added: " But its
likes paupers, cos they arn't kept too long after adwisable to be sarcunspect, my dear."
they be dead." And thon, with what considerate kindnes5

" Well Simon, they shan't wiolate this dear would he tranquillize the maidenly spirit of the
cretur's romains, for l'il see the vatchman !" said timid Deborah, with what chivalrous promptitude
Mr. Crummy. would he lull to rest ber rising fears, by pledgi1

the power of his rattle in ber behalf, should 'ere
cHAPTER VII. a willan be so wenturesome as to tackle her r3s9

ter's bouse."
ZAcARY BILLIKENs, whom our Beadle selected to "Il Raaly, Mistur Billikens," the smiling house.
impart bis fears, was a distinguished member of maid would reply; "raaly, Mistur Billikens, YO
the old, time honored watch, a veritable Charley, do make us so comfortable at night, for you are
and as ho may be regarded as a fit type of a class, so bold." But she would add in an under toune
now no more, it is necessary that a few words "Its a cold night for you, maybe Missus raY
should be said descriptive of bis appearance and have something to say to you."
character. " Well! my dear, go and see, but as I've plelty

Zacary was diminutive in person, crippled in to do, don't be long."
bis gait, and advanced in years; for strength and It generally turned out, that Missus had nothing
youth and activity were not, in the good old times, to say beyond the expression of ber thanks, for
esteemed necessary qualifications in a watchman, Zachary's vigilance, coupled with a glass of 610
and as it was certainly not requisite that a man or rum, as a reward for bis attention, and the"
should be a giant to enable him to carry a lan- the cautious Charley would tie bis comfurter 0ore
thorn and cry the hour, we must suppose that snugly around bis throat, light bis pipe, and nove
our forefathers were right in committing the lives off as it was naturally supposed in the pursuit O
and properties of the citizens to the guardianship thieves, but as it generally turned out ila th#
of men who, in the event of a contest, were neither discovery of tipple.
able to preserve their rattles nor their lanthorns. It is possible that bis potations may have been

But the old Watch, like Justice, whose minister instrumental in muddling bis head, or in givien
it was, moved slowly towards its object. Rail- unsteadiness to bis gait; but, however bis uscle$

ways and the new Police had not thon been may have been relaxed, and bis physical energie'
invented to fill the minds of the burglar with impaired, bis voice instead of sym'lathizing with
dread at the celerity with which discovery would bis frame, became more vigorous, and bis a0-
follow offence, and conviction overtake crime. nouncement of the hour fell upon the ear Of the
The highwayman and the house-breaker had fair listener, with a force and a fulness which jti-
play shewn to them; for the ocoupation of the fled the supposition that its owner could not be

former was not so much interfered with thon as drowsy,-to be drunk was out of the questio"'
now, by the banking system and the gas lights, His voice ascended to the chambers of the sleeP
and the latter were admonished of danger by the less, and though its notes were rough and unDau-
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sical, they nevertheless brought composure to drank the remainder of his glass of hot toddy,
the mind of the fearful, by assuring them that placed the wire guard before the grate, and des-
the watchman was without their dwelling, and cended to the kitchen to warn the servants to bed,
that they might therefore without fear sink into and to see that the fires were out, that thieves

the embraces of the sleepy god, and dreain un- were not secreted in the cupboards, and that the
disturbed; for, that where Billikens was no bur- bolts and bars were securely fastened.
glar dare approach. Thus it was, that the ancient watch contributed

But the new Police who have superseded the to the order and regularity of families, and ful-
ancient Charley, have not only worn a very filled those duties which are now performed by
different costume, but they have also pursued very Yankee clocks and Dutch chronometers.
different tactics to their respected predecessors; Nor was it only as' a perambulating time-
their occupation is followed in silence; they are piece that the watchman was serviceable, for

instructed to make use of their eyes and ears, and bis warning cry was heard in other abodes than
fIllow their calling with noiseless secresy; a good in the dwellings of quiet and orderly families,
Vice is no longer regarded as a requisite qualifi- and by others ears than those of the children of
eation in the modern guardian of the night; the sobriety and vir-tue; for the vicious and the
fearful citizen is no longer sotthed by the audible criminal were admonished that the hour of dawn

assurance that sentinels walk through his street was approaching, when the haunts of infamy
at stated intervals, and that intruders are intimi- must be forsaken, lest the sun of the morning

dated by the proximity of the watchman's warn- should discover thrir disgrace; the dissolute and

ing cry. the vicious were reminded that the "first peep of
Nor was it only for purposes of safety that day" might throw light upon the deeds of the

the hour was called, for when watches were scarce, night; and the gamester and the debauchee were

and clocks were only to be seen ia church steeples, arrested in the midst of their spell-bound occu-
the practice was useful and acceptable to the vir- pations by the call of the Charley, as he announced

tilous, for it informed them how wore the night; that it was "half-past three o'clock."

't Was admonitory and beneficial to the vicious, And who shall tell the diversity of feeling, the

fer it told them how waxed the morning. variety of emotion, which accompanied the com-

When the announcement was made, that it was munication as it fell upon a heart stricken by
balf -as i ht o'lo " the nurse-maid was anxiety, humbled by disappointment, or breaking

remainded that it was time to put the children to
bed, and in the absence of this notice, they might
have remained up till they were either to sleepy
or too cross to suffer themselves to be washed,
combed, and disposed of in a tidy and orderly

a5nner, and the circuit 'of the patrol at nine
o'lock would give occasion to the " Missus" to
6ad fault with Betty if the young people were
4ot Siugly packed away fur the night.

When the words "half past nine o'clock" were
borne from the street through the area into the
kitchen, they served to admonish the cook that

wt'4as time to make ready the steak, or prepare
the sprats, (for our ancestors did not close the
day's festivity with tea and toast,) to boil the
brocoli, or bake the potatoes, and when the same

'ce announced that it was " past ten o'cloîck" it
eotveyed to the master of the ?amily an intima-
t'on that it was time for him to partake of the
eorOluding meal, and to reprimand the mistress
of thu kitchen, if by ber negligence the order of
his house was disturbed, or his supper delayed
boYond the time appointed by the immemorial
regulations of his family.

AgaIn when the Charley declared that it was
Past eleven o'clock," the head of the household

tok the hint which the declaration conveyed,

with grief!
The man of business as he dwelt on the disas-

ters of the day which had passed, or considered
the cares of the morroew which was approaching,
felt grateful as he heard that the hours of dark-
ness were receding, which would terminate a night
of sleeplessness and care.

The professional man, the votary of law and
1bedicine, as they thought of the interests which
were confided to them, the properties of their
clients, and the lives of their patients, waited with
impatience for the arrival of the day, which they
nevertheless feared as the crisis in which their
hopes mnight be realized, or their apprehensions
confirmned.

And grief-worn watchers as they tended the
afflicted, or ministered to the necessities of the
dying, noted the hour as in the solemn stillness
of night it was borne upon the air, whilst it gave
them hope that yet another day night be added
to the sick one's life. And say ye who have
waited beside the dying, ye who have been patient
listeners to the disquieted breathings of the pros-
trate sufferer. who in a dii, scarce ligþted room,
have witnessed the convulsive agonies, the pro-
longed pain of a beloved friend, or lover, say,
what has beei your joy as you learned that the
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night was far spent, and the day dawn at hand, brilal. May you, fair lady, have found ail the
when relief might arrive for him whom you have happiness which it is said befalls the bride on
watched so fondly, and loved so well. whom the sun so brightly shis!

And if the dreariness.of distress may have been Let men say what they vill about the superior

enlivened by the watchman's cry, how inuch more vigilance of the new Police over the anciefl d
was pleasure heightened and joy anticipated by Charley, we have nevertheless bat much by the
the sane announcement. change, for which no legisiative compensation

How much were school-bg' hearts once light- was ever afforded.
ened as on the night beforé the holidays they It is truc the old watch had their fatits, and
counted the receding hours, and seemed half who have not? They were not in the habit of
inclined with watchful vigils to welcome in the catchig thieves any more than the scarecrOw
day which was to witness their departure to their on the farm is in the habit ofcatehing birds; but
homes. Heaven bless the boys! they wee young what they could iut catch they cuîuld scare,-those
and hopeful, and in their simple hearts they %vbom they vere unable to reach hy the help Of
th'ought to celebrate the night with joyful jubilee, tlivir legs, they could terrify by thé sound of
but the resolutions of the noon were overcome by their rattie. The robber %vas able to observe
the requirements of the night, and they sacrificed them, and so keep ont of their way. Their crY
thegmid-day resolution to the shrine of Mor- %vas beneficial t the poor, for it saved thein fron
pheus, for they fell asleep and dreaied that the necessity of purcbasirg a dock; it ws usefu1

Billikens proclaimed.4hat the morning was clouly, to the richas i made a reference to the barometer
and when they-woke, poor boys, they found their unnecessary; and it Nvas consolin- to the sleepless
fancy had not deceived them. God protect them! as it infoie< them of the hour, an( theret-ore

and forgive us, if we wish that that doubtful sky saved tlwm the annoyance of lighting lucifer

was not so typical of the after life of which their nwches if they bal nny, or of striking a 140h
young hearts dreamed not. with tinder and steel if they haJ none.

The daylight breaks. aVd with the first ray of Taking a stili more enlarged view of the ques
the morning the watchman's voice is borne upon tion, the ancient watch nxy be regurded as
the balmy breath of spring, and lingering for alose
moment without the casement of that chamber, observer of passing events mu>t have noticedtle
then entera in, not stealthily like the music of ed
distant waters, but with noisy clamour like the since the extermination of the old Charley t»
gurgling croak of a Chinese gong, to tell the find places of amusement for the poor, und the
occupant who bas past the night in the sweet a t

company of pleasant fancies, that the morning he denied, for history attests the trutb cf the
breaks as brightly as ber hopes. Oh! say loved renaih, that wherever a Charley was to be foufd,
maiden. did not old Zachary's cry rise upon the there was ulonys the neans of recreation, and
breath of morn like an auspicious omen, to allay the place fr the sport was generally at hand, for
the fear and purify the hope which had disquieted if the watchman was too fur distant fron bis
your midnight faney? and did it not calm to restyou miaigt fue'? nd id L fot almtorest watch-box hie was generally tolerably contigfuO
your ruffled and unquiet musings as they clustered to a pump. The watchman was the oply S"f
aruund the changes which awaited you on the ferer, and as ha was an employée cf the goierl
morrow? Who could disturb the dream whose ment he could fot complain, for ha was generIll
blissful character was indicated by the smile which regarded then, as bis brethren in the publi Se'
encircles thy dimple; but why should that rude vice are now, as a natural enemy, and treate
and wanton sunbean steal through the drapery of accordiagly.
thy bed to play bide and seek amongst the lashes If the ancient watcb bad been continued, it i

- which are clasped and curved so beautifully be- questionable whether parks and pleasure gronndoi

neath thy brow ? why should it enter there to and public batbs, would have been required fur
ese away the diniple, te dazzle, and then destroy the million, and therefore it is doubtf l whethe

the drenim? But bush! whose volte is that which the hundreds f thousand of pouve4r which ytY
bids theç wake? whoe face is tîsat which, having be now expended upon thesa objeut would a
caught ynur stoule when sleeping, reflects iL bîciw ever befn required.

with joyful pleasuren? It is yowr sweete nti

what thy coul not ctecd sarths

aithmer, and ss e attends te array wou for your

was enefcia to he oorforit svedthemfro



* CANADIAN SKETCHES.
N'o. IV.

BY MRS. MOODIE.

TOM WILSON'S EMIGRATION.

" We ne'er shall look upon his like again."

nlost instances emigration is a matter of neces- tions of the habitable globe were deemed worthy of
Sity, not ofehoice. Few persons well educated notice. These were the El Doradosand lands of
and accustomed to the refinements and luxuries Goshen, to which ail respectable emigrants eager-
f Eropean society, would willingly relinqiish ly flocked. Disappointment, as a matter of

those advantages, and expatriate themselves vith- course, followed their high raised expectations;
Ott a sulicient cause from the wise and revered and many of the most sanguine of these adve.
nstitutions of their native land. Emigration nay turers returned to their native shores in a worse
eeleraIly be regarded as an cet of severe duty, condition than when they left them.
performed at the expense of personal eujoyment, In 1830, the tide of emigration flowed west-
41d the sacrifice of ail those local attachinents ward ; and Canada became the great landmark

'hieh have grown with our growth and strength- for the rich in hope, and poor in purse. Public
enedwith our strength." Nor is it until adversity papers and private letters teened with the un-
has pressed sorelv upon the proul and wounded heard of advantages to bc derived from a settle-
sirit of the vell erlucated sons and daughters of ment in this highly favored region. Its sain-

and impoveri,he l fa-nilies, that they gird up brious climate, its fertile soil, commercial advan-
te loins of the mind, and arm thermselves with tages, great water privileges, its proximity to

tude to meet and dare the heart-breaking Britain, and last, not least, its almost total ex-
e fic empiona from those bugbears (which keep John

The cause of their emigration may be summed Bull in a constant state of ferment) tything and
' a few brief words. The, hope of bettering taxation, were the theme of every tongue, and

their condition, of escaping from the vulgar sar- lauded beyond ail praise. The general interest
Ias , so often hurled at thein by the purse- once excited, was indystrionsly kept alive by
ProUd, comon-place people of the world-- pamphlets published by interested parties, which

de and poreity! But there is a still higher prominently set furth ail the good to be derived
'otive, which can be as briefly told. That love by the settler in the backwoods; while they

dependence, which springs up spontaneously carefully concealed, or said nothing about the
the breasts of the high-souled children of a toil and hardship to be endured, to secure these

glorious land ; who canot labor in a menial ca- advantages. They told of lands yielding forty
pacity, in the country where they were born and bushels to the acre, while they said nothinguedtated to command-who car trace no differ- of the years when the said lands would barely

between themselves and the best and noblest return fifteen, with the most careful cultivation,
tf a race vhose naine they bear; and who, like when rust and smut, engendered by the vicinity
ter, are descended from the saine parent stock. of danp o'erhanging woods, would blast the

tZ4 Want of wealth alone places a barrier be- fruits of the poor emigrant's labour.
Ween them ; and they go forth to make for They talked of comfortable log-houses to be
.teselves a new name and country-to forget rais'ed in a single day, by the generous exertions

the Pst, and to live in the future-to exult in of friends and neighbors ; but they never ven-
Prospect of their children being free, and the tured upon a picture of these comnodious dwell-

4 o? their adoption great. ings, these iens of dirt and misery, which would be
he choice of the country to which they thus shamed by an English pig-stye. The necessaries

to devote ail their talents and energy de. of life were described as so cheap, Vhile they
Sless upon the pecuniary means than the forgot to add, that in remote bush setlements,

of the emigrant, and the popularity of the twenty miles from a market town, and often
Prom the year 1826 to 1829, Australia and miles from the nearest dwelling, the necessaries

Wan River were ail the rage. No other por- of life, which would be deemed indispensdtle to
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the European, could not be procured at all; or

If obtained, by sending a man and team throgh

a blazed forest road, became too expensive for a

frequent repetition.
Oh, ye dealers in wild lands ! Ye speculators

in the folly and credulity of your fellow men

what a mass of misery, and of misrepresentation,
productive of that misery, have ye not to answer

for ? How truly could you reply to the indignant

interrogatories of your deluded victims-" Ye

were strangers,and we took you in?" But, vou had

your acresto sell, and what were the worn down

frames and broken hearts of the infatnated pur-

chasers to you ? The poor believed the plausible

statements you made with such earnestness, and

men of all grades rushed to hear your hired

orators declaim upon the blessings and wealth to

be obtained by the clearers of the wilderness.

Men who had %een hopeless of suppoi ting their

families in comfort and independence at home,

thought that they had only to come out to Ca-

nada to make their fortunes--to realize the

old story, told them in their childhood, of the

sheep and oxen that ran about the streets ready
roasted, with knives and forks ùpon their backs, "My dear S.," said my husband to me, about

crying out--" Ba! ba!-come eat me !" That if a fnonth previous to our emigration to Cansday

it did not actually rain gold, that that precious " you need not expect me home to dinner to-dY

metal could easily be obtained by stooping to 'I am going with my friend Wilson, to Y to

pick it up. hear Mr. C- lecture upon Emigration to

The infection became general. A Çanada nada. He bas just returned from the Provines'

1 mania pervaded the middle ranks of British so- and his lectures are attended by vast numberb

ciety ; thousands and ten thousands, for the space persons who require information upon the isb,

of three or four years, landed upon these shores. ject. I got a note from your friend B- thi

A large majority of the bigher class were officers morning, begging me to co&ie and listen to bis

from the Army and Navy, with their families--a palafer ; and as Wilson thinks of emigrat'%

class perfectly unfitted by their previous habits early in the spring, he will be my walking Coo

and education, for contending with the stern rea- panion."

lities oflife. The band that has long held the "Tom Wilson going to Canada !"sa

sword, and been accustomed to command implicit the door elosed upon my better half.

obedience from those under bis control, is not backwoods-man he will make! What a lo59 t

well adapted to wield the spade, or guide the the single ladie3 of S- 1 What will they

plough, or submit to the republican insolence of without him at halls and pic-nics ?"

saucy domestics. Too many of these brave and My sister, who was writing at a table Cteà
honorable men feul easy dupes to the designing me, seemed greatly amused by this unexpe tj

land speculators, and not having counted the cost, announcement, for she fell back in the chair,1

and only looking upon the bright side of the indulged in a long and hearty laugh; and au

picture held up to their admiring gaze, fell into certain that most of my readers would have d1 the
the snare of their artful advisers ! To prove ed with us, could they have known, as we di

their zeal as colonists they were induced to pur, object which provoked our mirth. ste•

chase large tracts of wild land, in remote and " Poor Tom is such a dreamer' said mY >sf

unfavorable situations. This, while it impo- "It would be charity in M. to persuade bi frothat

verished, and often proved the ruin of the unfor- undertaking such a wild-goose chace ; 0o15Y

tunate emigrant, possessed a double advantage to I fancy my good brother is possessed witb

the seller. IIe obtained an exorbitant price for same mania." thiSg.

bis land, while the residence of a respectable set- "[Now, God forbid !" said I. "I hope t the0

tlei'upon the spot, greatly enhanced the price with the hard name, will disgus

and falue of lands in bis neighborhood. It is with his eloquence; for B- writes m

KETCHES.

not with such instruments as those which I have

just mentioned, that Providence works, whe nit
would reclaim the waste places of the earth, and

make them subservient to the wants and hapPî

ness of its creatures.
The carpenter knows what tools are suited to

every branh of bis trade. The Father of the

souls and bodies of men knows the arm wbie

labor from infancy bas made strong ; the nerves,

which have become iron by patient endurance, by

exposure to wenther, coarse fare and rude sheî-

ter, and He chooses such to send forth into the

forest. to bew out the rongh paths, for the advance

of civilization. Their labour is wealth, not CV

hanstion, its produce independence and contente

not home-sickness and despair. These n'el

become wealthy and prosperous, and form the

bones and sinews of a great and rising land.
What the backwoods of Canada are to the indus

trious atever-to-be-ionored sons of bonest M ,

verty-and what they can be to the educated Od
refined gentleman- these simple sketches r

from life, will often have occasion to show.



TOM W1LSON'

It his droll way, that he is a rude vulgar fellow,
bt lacks the dignity of a bear. Oh ! I am sure

they will return quite sickened with the Canadian
project."

Thus I laid the flattering unction to my soul,
little dreaming that me or mine would share in
the strange adventures of this oddest of ail odd
creatures.

It might be made a subject of eurious enquiry
to those who delight in amusing themselves with
the absurdities of human beings, if ever there
were a character drawn in fictitious histories so
extravagantly ridiculous as some which daily
experience presents to our view. We have seen
%tore eccentric people than ever we met with in
books, who, if ail their foolish sayings and doings
cOuld be recorded, would vie with the drollest
cleations of Hood or Colman, and put to shame
the flights of Baron Munchausen himself. Not
that Tom Wilson was a romancer ;a, no 1 he
*as the very prose of prose-a man in a mist,
*hl seemed afraid of moving about, for fear of
knocking bis head against a tree, and finding a
halter suspended tQ its branches-a main as help-

s and as indolent as a baby. Mr. Thomas, or
'ront Wilson, as ho was familiarly called by all
kis friends and acquaintances, was the son of a
gentleman who once possessed a very large land-
ed Property in the neighborhood., An extrava-
gaalt and profligate expenditure of the means
*hich he had derived from a long line of respec-
tible ancestors, who had occupied the same estate
f several centuries, had greatly reduced the
etreuxnstances of the older Wilson. Stili bis fa-
ntiy held a certain rank and standing in the
cotuntry of which bis evil courses, bad as they

ere, could not wholly deprive them. The
YOnug people, and a very large family they made,

ona and daughters, :welve in number, were
1jects of interest and commiseration to all who
ktw them, while the worthless father was justly

in contempt and detestation. Our hero was
Youngest of the six sons. From bis child-

he was famous for bis nothing-to-do-ish-
He was too indolent to engage heart and

%ul la the manly sports of bis comrades, and ho
er dreamed of beginning to learn bis lesson

a4'til &fter the school had been in an hour. As
ew up to man's estate, he might be seen

Wdling about in'a black frock coat, jean trows-
and white kid gloves, making lazy bows

a ll the pretty girls of bis acquaintance ; or
in a shooting jacket, with a gun aross

1ulder, sauntering down the wooded lanes,
a red and white spaniel dodging at bis beels,
loOking as sleepy and indolent as bis master.

Slowaess of all Tom'. movements was
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strangely contrasted with his slight, elegant and
symmetrical figure, which looked as if it only
awaited the will of the owner to be the most
active piece of human machinery that ever res-
ponded to the impulses of youth and health.
But then, his face! What pencil could faithfully
delineate features at once so comical and lugu.
brious ? Features, whose expression combined
both mournfulness and mirth ! When upon ex-
erting himself to answer a question from enquiring
friends, for Tom wasa man of few words, he
raised his large, heavyý dark grey eyes, from the
ground, and looked the enquirer steadily in the
face, the effect was irresistible. The laugh wojlà
come, do your best to resist its influence.

Poor Tom took this mistimed merrim '
very good part, generally answering with a

ghastly contortion, which was meant for a smile,
or if he did trouble himself to find words-with-
" Well, that's funny'! What the deuce makes
you laugh ? At me, I suppose. I don't wonder
ut it. I often laugh at myself--he ! he ! he !"

Tom would have been a treasure to an under-
taker. He would have been celebrated as a mute.
The gravity with which he would answer a ridi-?,
culous or impertinent question, completely disa,
armed bis opponent, and turned the shafts ot1
malice back upon himself. If Tom was, himself,
an object of ridicule, he had a way of quietly.
ridiculing others, which bid defiance to all com-
petitn. He could quiz with a smile, and put
down insolence with an incredulous stare.* A
grave wink froma those heavy eyes would destroy
the veracity of a travelled dandy for ever.

Tom was n t without use in bis generation,
for queer and awkward as he was, he was the
soul of truth and honor. You might suspect his
sanity, a matter always doubtful; bis truthfulness
and honesty of heart and purpose, never.

If you met Tom in the streets, ho was dressed
with such neatness and care (to be sure it took
him half the day to make bis toilet) that it led
many persons to imagine that he was not devoid
of personal vanity, but considered himself an
Adonis. He always walked with a slow deliberate
tread, with bis eyes fixed intently upon the
ground, like a man that had lost bis ideas, and
was diligently employed in searching for them.
I chanced to meet himi one day in this dreamy
mood.

l How do you do, Mr. Wilson ?" I said.
He stared at me for two or three minutes, as

if doubtful of my presence or identity. " What
was that you said ?"

I repeated the question, and he aisered with
one of bis incredulous smiles.

" Was it me you spoke to, Mrs. M- ? *h!

2w
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I am quite well, or I should not be walking here

by the way-did you see my dog ?"
" How should I know your dog ?"

" They say he resembles me. Ie's a queer dog,

too. But I never could ,find out the likeness.
Good night."

This was at noon day ; but Tom had a habit

of taking light for darkness, and darkness for

light, in all he did or said. He must have had

different eyes and ears, and a different way of
seeing and hearing and comprebending, than is

possessed by the generality of bis species; and to

such a length did he carry this mystification of
soul and sense, that Le would often leave you
abruptly in the middle of a sentence, and if you
chanced to meet him some weeks after, begin
with tha. very word at which he cut short the
thread of bis discourse.

My sister A-, once told him as a jest, that

my young brother, a lad of twelve years old, had

called a favorite donkey, Bi aham-in honor of

the great singer of that name. Tom made no

answer, but started abruptly away. Three
months after, she happened to encounter him

upon ýhe same spot, when he accosted ber,
without any previous salutation.

"You were telling me about a donkey, Miss
8-. A donkey of your brother's--Braham,
r think you called him. Yes-Braham. A
strange name for an ass. I wonder wh the
great Mr. Braham would say to that ? Hai ha!
ha1" ,

" You have a good memory, Mr. Wilson, to
remember such a trifling circumstance all this
time."

" Trifling, do you call it ? Why, I have

thought of nothing else ever since.
1rom traits such as these my readers will be

tempted to imagine him brother to the animal

who had dwelt so long in his thoughts, but there
were times when he surmounted this dreamy
absence of mind, and could talk and act as sen-
sibly as other folks.

On the death of his father, lie emigrated, with
an older brother, to New South Wales, where he
continued to doze away seven years of bis value-
less existence, sufferinghis convict servants to rob
him of everything, and finally to burn bis dwel-
ling. He returned to his native village, literally
penniless, dressed as an Italian mendicant, with

a monkey perched upon bis shoulder. In this
disguise he sought the dwelling of a rich uncle,

and solicited charity. But who that had ever

seen our Tried Tom, could ever forget him?--

nature had no counterpart of one who in mind
and %rm was alike original.

The good-natured old bachelor discovered, at

a glance, his hopeful nephew, received him into

his bouse with kindness, and had offered hun an

asyluin ever since.
One little anecdote of him at this period will

illustrate the quiet love of mischief with which

he was imbued. Travelling from W - tO

London, in the stage coach, he entered into con-

versation with an intelligent farmer, who sat

next him-New South Wales and bis own resi-

dence there, forming the leading topic.

dissenting minister, vho happened to be his viS

à vis, and whô bad annoyed hi with a great

inany impertinent remarks, suddenly asked him

with a sneer, " How many years le had beel

there ?"

"Seven," returned Tom, in a solemn tonc,

without once deigning a glance at bis companiofl

"I thought so," responded the other, thrustieg

hisbands into bis breeches pockets. " And pray,

Sir, what were you sent there for ?"

"Stealing pigs," returned Tom, with the gra-

vity of a judge. The words were scarcely pro

nounced before the parson ordered the coachme

to stop, preferring a ride outside in the rain, tua

seat within by a thief.
Tom greatly enjoyed this hoax, which le used

to tell with the merriest of all grave faces.

Besides being a de'voted admirer of the feit

sex, and always imagining himself in love witb
some unattainable beauty, he had a passionate

crize for music, and played upon the violine

flute with considerable taste ad execution. the

sound of a favorite melody operated upon the

breathing automaton like magic ; bis frozen

culties experienced a sudden thaw. and the

stream of life leaped and gambolled for a while

with uncontrollable vivacity. He laughed, digcd

sang, and inade love all in a breath, commiittiPe

a thousand mad vagaries to make you acquaiiited

with bis existence. My husband had a rema

ably sweet toned flute, ipon which he pliyed

exceedingly well. This flute Tom regarded e

a species of idolatry. "I break the tenth Cta

mandment, M.," le said, " whenever I hear tbot

flute-take care of your black wife," (a na0e h

had bestowed upon the coveted treasure,) or
shall certainly run off with ber."

"I am half afraid of you, Tom. I ae sure if

were to die, and leave you my black wife t

legacy, you would be too muel overjoy't

lament my death."
Such was the strange, helpless, whtionsl

heing, who now contemplated an emigraion t

Canada.

(To be continued.)
A
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OUR TABLE.

BEAUCBAP, OR THE ERROR; BT G. P. R. JAMES.

Tms is an interesting and beautiful story, told
in the author's usually happy style.

Some of tbe incidents and scenes are, however,
rerodltìng and unnatural; such, for instance, as a
young nobleman getting so drunk in celebrating
the day on which he comes of age as to marry a
young lady in a frolic, without being aware that
such a marriage was legal. This is the " Error."
Such, too, is this same young lady's cutting the
throat of another young gentleman who had
been instrumental in accomplishing this diabo-
lical scheme, then throwing herself from a two
pair of stairs window and dashing her brains out,
thus leaving the young nobleman, after he had
wandered all over the world for years in wretch-
edness and despair, free to follow the bent of
his inclinations and marry his own "ladye love."

Our readers must not, however, understand
from this that we mean to speak disparagingly of
the work-on the contrary, we heartily recom-
mend it to their perusal as a very interesting and
well told story.

And this reminds us that we meant to say a
word or two about the style and manner, or
perhaps we bad better let our author say it for
himself.

campnigner to change bis clothes, I do not see why yOu
should neglect to do so."

" For the best reason in the world, my dear Mi"'
Slingsby," replied Beauchamp, " because I have no
clothes here with which to change those 1 have on."

" But there are plenty at the house," replied Isabella,
eagerly.

"But I am afraid they would not fit," replied Beau'
champ, laughing; " 1 am in no fear, however; for I st
as old a campaiguer as Captain Hayward."

"Let us move about, at all events," said Mary Clif-
ford; and following Ned Hayward down the streaM, tbey
watched his progress as lie, intent apparently lPol
nothing but his sport, went fiogging the water, to gee
what he could obtain. Three or four very large troult
skilfully hooked, artistically played, and successfï
landed, soon repaid his labour; but Ned Hayward Was
not yet satified, but, at length, lie paused abruptly, and
held up his finger to the others as a sign not to approach
too near. He was within twenty yards of a spot where
the stream, taking a slight bend, entered into a sort of

pass between two low copses, one on either band, co0l'
poaed ofthin and feathery trees; the leaves of which,

alightly agitated by the wind, cast a varying and uncer-
tain light and shade upon the water. The river where
he atood was quite amooth ; but ten steps further it le
over two or three san plates of ropk, which scattered
and disturbed it, as it ran, leasving a bubbling rat
beyond, and then a deep but rippling pool, with two or
three sharp whirla in it, just where the shadows Of the
leaves were dancing on the waters. Ned Hayward dell

berately took the fly off the Une and put on anther,

fixing his eye, from time to time, on a particular spot
the pool beyond.

best and fairest specimen we could find. It is He then threw his line on the side of the rapid oe

selected for another and a more selfish reason. to him, let the fly float down with a tremulous ID
kept it playing up and down on the surface of the

Having been disappointed in our expectations of with a smile upon his lips, then suffered it to be carrSed

the story of which our engraving was intended rapidly on into the bubbling pool, as if carried away

as an illustration, we have availed ourselves of the force of the water, and held it for a moment qiie

this opportunity of saying something about a ing there; the next moment he drew it sharply tow
him, but not far. There was an instant rush ii

p stream, and a sharp snap, which you might almost he

" Had you not better give up this fishing, come up to The slightest possible stroke of the rod was giVeO an

the house and change your clothes ?" . then the wheel ran rapidly off, while the patriarch O
"Oh dear, no," cried Ned Hayward, "on no account stream dashed away with the hook in his jaws.

whatever; 'I catch my fish before twelve o'clock yet; instant he paused, he was wound up and drawn

and very likely have the very fellow that our plunge along, and then he dashed away again, floundered

scared away from bere. Do you know, Beauchamp, it splashed, and struck the aballow waters with his
is sometimes not a bad plan to frighten a cunning old at length, exhausted and half drowned, ha wa s
speckled gentleman, like this, if you find ha is suspicious gradually to the rocks; and Ned HaWard, wading
and won't bite. I have tried it often, and found it suc- landed him safely on the shore.

ceed very well. H1e gets into a fuss, dashes up or down, "This la the gamne of life, Miss Clifford," he
does not know well where to stop, and then, out of mare as ha put the trout of more than three pound' t
irritation, bites at the first thing that is thrown in his into the bas1ket. "Itendered cautious and prude
way. Come along, and ve shall see. Be went down, I some sad experiences, we shrink from everythiS5
think, for I had an eye upon him till he darted off." seems too easy of attainment, then, when we find so

"But you are very wet, too, Mr. Beauchamp," said thing that fatos cunning band plays before our OYey

Iaabella. "If Captain Hayward is too much of an old if to be witldrawn in a moment, we watch it witb aup
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elons but greedy eagerness, til we think a moment more
WMl'Ose it forever, then dart at it blindly, and feel the
hook in our jaws."

Miary Clifford smiled, and then looked grave; and
Isabella laughed, exclaiming,

"lThe moral of fly-fishing 1 And a good lesson, I sup-
pose, you mean, for all over-cautious mammas-or did
Yoli nean it was a part of your own history, Captain
4aYward, retrospective and prophetic; or was it a ge-0
eral disquisition upon man ?"
"I am afraid man is the trout," said Beauchamp;

and not in one particular pursuit, but all-love, inter-
est, ambition, every one alike. His course and end are
generaily the same."

" That speech of yours, fair lady, was no like a woman,"
Raid Ned Hayward, turning to Miss Slingsby; " if it were
tlt that my hands are wet, I would presume upon
t owing you as a child, and give you a good shake. I
tiought you had been brought up enough with men, to

.ow that they are not always thinking of love and ma-
trlfQony. You women have but one paramount idea, as
th this life-s concerns I mean, and you never hear any.
thlg without referring it to that. However, after all,Perhaps it 1s natural:

'Man's love is of man's life a thing spart.
'Tis woman's whole existence.'"

"T0 o sad a truth,' replied Mary Clifford, thought-
Y; "perhaps it is of too little importance in man's

117t8; Of too much in woman's."
4nd yet how terribly she sometimes trifies with
said Beauchamp, in a still gloomier tone.

r "?erhaps you think she trifles with everything, Mr.
'Sehamp." rejoined Isabella; " but men know so little

n W0ten, and see so little of wom-ien as they really are,
tht they judge the many from the feW; and we muet

give them; nevertheless, even if It be true that theytiffe with it, it is bhot the least proof that they do not
K. Al beings are fond of sporting with what la

Z bilht and dangerous: the moth round the candle, the
%ith the penkuife, and the man with ambition."

' AIl nankind,' said Ned Hayward, "men and women
e, get merrily familiar with that which is freqently

nreelted to their thoughts. Look at the undertaker,
e Sexton, hôw lie jests with his fat corpse, and only
l his face into a grim look when he has the world's

biPon him; then jumps upon the hearse and canters
to get drunk and joyous at the next public-house."
i hI hush I Captain Hayward,r cried Isabella,

declaie your figures of speech are too horrible; we
Shave no more of such and conversation; can we not

? osomething mort pleasant as we go back ?"
ml dOn't know," said Ned Hayward, "I 1 am in a mora.

1ood this morning."

DOMBEY AND SON.

have spoken disparagingly on a former
%%8>ii of Dickens' works, and expressed a feartitheBhad written himself out,itwascertainly not
e out cause-great and sufficient cause. Any
e ' 'een among his greatest admirers, and we

ltte not to place ourselves high, if not the
est, on the list, will admit that many of bis
»tgs, or rather many portions of them, are

4t OWly below mediocrity, but absolute ,trash,l"oirnOsense and tiresome twaddle, as if written
jthe purpose, if purpose there be, of insulting

bis readers. Ail who have read his works,-and
who indeed bas not?--will recollect how mortifled
and annoyed they have been with this their
favorite author, for foisting upon them chapter
after chapter of such namby-pamby stuff without
a name-without an aiim or object,-as they have
been obliged, from pure love of the author, to
wade through, in " Martin Chuzzlewit," " The
Battle of Life," and some other of bis writings,
as well as in the work before us.

This is bis great, bis crying sin-his unpar-
donable offence and heinous crime, and bas, from
bis exquisite and surpassing beauties, though
sometimes

" Few and far between,"
been tolerated, but not forgiven.

Ail the world bas held these opinions of their
popular author, and bas expressed them too as
well as we, and all the world, as well as we, we
are led to think, bas been mistaken. We frankly
confess our error, for we now perceive, when we
thus enter into a more critical and philosophical
examination of the nature and design of bis
works, together with the end the author uniformly
keeps in view, that these nonsensical interludes
have not been introduced, as we bad heretofore
imagined, for the sole purpose of spinning out the
work, and extending it to the prescribed extent of
three 12mo. volumes, (why so prescribed we can-
not comprehend,) but for another and a better
purpose, essentially requisite for the full de-
velopment of the main incidents of the story, or
rather, perhaps, we ought to say, for that of the
beautiful and poetic bys'ts of eloquence which
ever and anon flash out upon us in bold relief,
with a splendour that becomes far brighter and
more startling from the contrast they form with
the rubbish that surrounds 'em-just as the
sparkling gems and the precions ores are never
seen to such advantage as when first brought to
light in the midst of the debris of the mine
whence they are dug.

Let our readers contrast the following, for in-
stance, with the nonsense which precedes and
follows it.

Dombey, we must premise for the information
of the uninitiated, lias lost bis partner in the
firm, bis only son, a child -of some six years old,
and in the hope of some consolation under bis
distressing bereavement, he betakes himself to
travel; but

"He found no pleasure or relief in the journey. Tor-
tured by these thoughts he carried monotony with him
through the rushing landscape, and hurried headloog. ot
through a rich and varied country, but a wildernes of
blighted plans and gnawing jealousies. The very speed
at which the train was whirled along, mocked the swift
course of the young life thati had been borne away so
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steadily and so inexorably to its fore-doomed end. The sively political character. We may, however,

power that forced itself upon its iron way-its own- romark that it is fot a work that we can recol'
defiant of all paths and roads, piercing through the heart

of every obstacle, and dragging living creatures of all perusal of our readers in general-

classes, ages, and degrees behind it, was a type of the It bas evidently been got up te serve a parti

triumphant monster, Death.

Away, with a shriek, and a roar, and a rattle, from the tesar nae to nu ciate.

town, burrowingamong the dwellings of men and mîaking

the streets hum, flashing out into the meadows for a There is ene characteristic, however, which

moment, mining in through the damp, earth, booniing on deserves remark, the more especially as it is o

in darkness and heavy air, bursting out again into the

sunny day so bright and wide; away with a shriek, and

a roar, and a rattle, tirough the fields, through the several, if not to ail of this celebrated author's

woods, through the corn, through the hay, through the productions, and that is, the prominency he give

chalk, througli the mould, through the clay, through the te judaism. lus heroes are Jews-everything

rock, among the objects close at hand and almost in the good and brave and great is performed and donc

grasp, ever flying from the traveller, and a deceitful dis- ividuals cf tis d ted
tance ever moving slowly with him like as in the track

of the remorseless monster, Death 1race-very undeservedly persecuted, and equilY

Through the hollow, on the ieight, by the heath, by unjustly dpspised; yet even if they are both, it is

the orchard, by the park, by the gar den, over the canal, sive

aeross the river, where the sheep are feeding, where the th and interest iii a or a cac

ml i going, where the barge is floating, where the dead sympa y

are lying, where the factory is smoking, where the stream thus obnoxious, whether justly or unjustly, te the

Is running, where village clusters, where the great cathe- general feeling.

dral rises, where the bleak moor lies, and the wild breeze Mr. D'Israeli is doubtless a clever man;

smoothes or ruffles it at its inconstant will; away, with sessed of talents and acquirements of no ordinary
a shriek, and a roar, and a rattle, and no trace to leave

behind but dust and vapor : like as in the track of the nature. As an author and a member of parii

remorseless monster, Death! nent he has distinguiahed himself, and that tO

Breasting the wind and light, the shower and sunshine, extent that bas raised lim to a very ?iigh and

away, and still away, it rolls and mars, fierce and rapid, enviable position; but the halo of glory he b
smooth and certain, and great works and massive bridge s d

crossing up above, fall like a beam of shadow an inch thrown arcunc his name, however dazzling

broad, upon the eye, and then are lost. Away, and still bright it mny be, is not sufficiently mystifyîng

away, onward and onward ever: gliipses of cottage- te throw dust in our eyes, and thereby render 1

homes, of houses, mausions, rich estates, of husbandry blind to the perception of gross and pBbî

and handicraft, of people, of old roads and paths that

look deserted, small, and insignificant, as they are left

behind: and so they do, and wlat else is there but such

glimpses, in the track of the indomitable monster,

Death! TUE 52OW DROP.

Away, with a shriek, and a roar, and a rattle, plunging

down into the earth again, and working on in such a WB reaUy do net know what excuse to nake for

storm of energy and perseverance, that amidst the dark-

ness and whirlwind the motion seems reversed, and to I t

tend furioùsly backward, until a ray of light upon the 1on.
wet wall shows its surface flying past like afierce stream. It came out, as its prototype always dees,

Away once more into the day, and through the day, with its pure and blooming beauty before the 6IX0

a shrill yell of exultation, roaring, rattling, tearing on,

spurning everything with its dark breath, sometimes was well away, and now wo are in the middîO

pausing for a minute where a crowd of faces are, that summer without having said a word about L

In a minute more are not: sometimes lapping water Edited by a lady toc! This nakes the 0 .ttef

greedily, and before the spout at which it drinks has r a a t r ,

ceased to drip upon the grounsd, shrieking, roaring, rat- a al u,

tling through the purpble distance I
The Snew Drop is a pretty little Itl

_______________intended 
for children, and if the charsctef ip

first three nunibers have acquired for it bO Sur

TANCRED OR THE NEW CRUSADE; A NOVEL, BY tained, nnd we doubt not but4t Wl

D'1SRAELI. safely recommend it not only to thein
their parents toc, as a useful and ixiSt1O'#

WE really do not feel at all adequate to enter Miscellany.
into anything like, even the shortest disquisition,
upon the merits Of this extraordinary work, sim-

msply because the author eas given it an exclu-


